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Feud continues
Is Loudon's Police Chief being set up for failure

At their February 14th meeting, Police Chief 
Kris Burgess informed the Loudon Selectmen of 
an article in The Messenger with a headline that 
said "Loudon's gain Goffstown's loss", regarding 
the hiring of Goffstown officer Emily Crosby. He 
explained that it is not going to happen because 
Emily has decided to decline the offer. 

Burgess said he has a letter from her that 
he would like to read, but, Chairman Robert 
Krieger said they will look at it first, it prob-
ably won't be read but can be attached to the 
minutes. In her letter to the Chief, Crosby said,  
"I felt very welcomed by you and your depart-
ment, however I did not feel the same way after 
meeting with the Selectmen while attending 
the Selectmen's meeting as, the final step in the 

process."  The Chief feels that his was another in 
a series of  actions by former Chief, now Select-
man Robert Fiske, who is setting him up for 
failure as he never wanted Burgess in the posi-
tion in the first place. Burgess keeps a reminder 
in his office - his letter of appointments, signed 
by the other two selectmen but not Fiske. 

In addition to Crosby, Fiske failed to support  
Burgess’s nomination of  Pittsfield Police Chief 
Jeffrey Cain, for a part-time position, objected 
to a raise for dispatcher and administrative as-
sistant Janice Morin and the salary of another 
veteran employee of 33 years at Tuesday’s select 
board meeting. Burgess attended a non-public 
session on a “personnel matter.” After the meet-
ing, he confirmed that he didn’t get fired.

Epsom man pleads guilty to Federal firearm charges
Christopher Barker, 23, of Epsom has plead-

ed guilty in U.S. District Court  to a charge of 
illegally possessing two handguns. Concord Po-
lice conducted an undercover sting to purchase 
a 9mm silver Beretta handgun from Barker. 
When he arrived to make the deal, police ar-
rested him and seized a Beretta and a Ruger 9 

mm. The Ruger was stolen from the home of a 
woman Barker used to date. The Beretta was 
reported missing from another residence that 
Barker had also visited. Barker is a convicted 
felon who was prohibited from possessing any 
firearm. Barker is expected to be sentenced to 
70 months in federal prison.

Off to West Point
Nicholas Corkery, son of John Stark 
High School 
Principal Chris 
Corkery actually 
received three
separate nomina-
tions to U.S. Mili-
tary Academies 
and then West 
Point offered an 
"Appointment" which he accepted two 
weeks ago. He will report to West point 
on July 3rd. Congratulations.

Welcome Fr. Martel
Parishiners at Hillsborough's St. Mary's 
and Henniker's St. 
Theresa's recently 
welcomed their 
new priest,  Fr. 
Marcel Martel. 
Fr. Martel was 
ordained in 1979 
and previously 
serves as Associate 
Pastor at St. Michael's in Derry.

Bank promotes Bruce
Ledyard National Bank is pleased 
to announce the 
promotion of 
Alison Bruce to Bank 
Operations Officer. A 
long-term employee 
of Ledyard, Ms. 
Bruce celebrated her 
17th anniversary 
with the Bank this 
past year.  She began her career in 1999 
as a Customer Service Representative; 
working her way up to Branch Manager 
and moving into the areas of Compli-
ance and Information Security.

Weare Cub Scout Pack 24 recently celebrated the Blue and Gold Banquet. The Pack would like to give special thanks to our 
banquet sponsors:  The Puritan Backroom, Panera Bread, Just Like Mom's Pastries, Dunkin Donuts, and Hannaford's.  The 
Pack welcomed the boys from Boy Scout Troop 24 to the banquet as part of the ceremony of crossing over the Arrow Scouts 
to the Troop.
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New research published in the journal Pain has uncov-
ered a more effective way of treating fibromyalgia, 
a medical condition characterized by chronic wide-
spread pain typically accompanied by fatigue, as well 
as sleep, mood and memory problems. The results of 
the trial suggest that combining pregabalin, an anti-
seizure drug, with duloxetine, an antidepressant, can 
safely improve outcomes in fibromyalgia, including 

not only pain relief, but also physical function and overall quality of life. 
Until now, these drugs have been proven, individually, to treat fibromyalgia 
pain. Fibromyalgia was initially thought to be a musculoskeletal disorder. 
Research now suggests it’s a disorder of the central nervous system — the 
brain and spinal cord. Researchers believe that fibromyalgia amplifies pain-
ful sensations by affecting the level and activity of brain chemicals respon-
sible for processing pain signals.

•  •  •
Some of the most effective treatments for autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 
are also well known for their risk of weight gain and subsequent health 
complications. For the first time, however, researchers have compared five 
of these second generation antipsychotics (SGAs) to determine which 
ones are the biggest culprits. The study, published online in the Journal 
of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology, found that patients treated 
with Zyprexa® (olanzapine) have the highest risk of weight gain, while 
Geodon (ziprasidone®) and Seroquel (quetiapine) were not associated 
with an increase in body mass index. Risperdal® (risperidone) and Abilify®

(aripiprazole) also resulted in weight gain, but not as great as the weight 
gain associated with Zyprexa®.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY SARAH CHAPIN

February 26, 2016
Weare crash lead to negligent homicide charge

A dozen towns assist at Goffstown fire
Colby-Sawyer works with rankling PermaCity life

Area Police Chiefs & school Superintendents discuss opioids
February 27,2015 
Villa Augustina sold 

Four running for two Bow Selectman seats 
Franklin couple indicted for sex trafficking 

New Boston Farmers Market expanding 
February 28, 2014 

Snow load collapses Henniker roof 
Ed Anderson names New London Police Chief 
Goffstown boy gets bone marrow transplant 

Bow voters asked to approve $13.1 million safety complex 
March 1,2013 

Weare man indicted on 41 child pornographic charges 
Contoocook man arrested after high speed chase 

Newport Selectmen restore Recreation Department cuts 
Wilmot Board hears neighbor's complaint 

March 2, 2012 
Hopkinton teen fends off coyote attack 

Newport's Mark Christensen resigns-paid settlement 
Weare man arrested in Florida after being Googled 

Warner Legionnaire is District 5 Commander 
March 4, 2011 

Jesse Levine says "thank you and goodbye" 
Woman upset with Francestown Police 

New hearing on Antrim zoning changes 
ATV's OKed on Henniker Class VI Roads 

February 26, 2010 
Henniker may see taxes up 18.4% 

New proposal for Bio-Energy facility 
New London ponders recycling options 

Bradford awards bridge repair bids 
February 27, 2009 

New Director at White Birch Community Center 
Pot misdemeanor becomes cocaine felony 
Deering has its own "Bridge to Nowhere" 

Hopkinton Superintendent resigns 
February 29, 2008 

NEC Vice-President arrested for shoplifting 
Money missing from Bennington Library 

Hillsboro Police issue rabies warning 
Antrim woman sets power lifting record 

March 2, 2007 
Antrim man caught in cyber-sting 

Greenfield girl killed-brother injured 
NEC students survive icy plunge into Contoocook River 

Kearsarge school officials admit mailing error 
BIA names Hopkinton woman director 

Yesteryear Local history as 
reported in The Messenger
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The New Hampshire DECA 60th 
Annual Career Development Confer-
ence was held Wednesday, February 
8-10 at the Manchester Radisson Hotel 
in Manchester. The Hillsboro-Deering 
DECA chapter has over fifty-five members 
this year, and fifteen attended this year’s 
competition.  They include: Jordan Berro-
cales, Emma Breed, Kianna Carter, Mason 
Connor, Max Costello, Meredith Denu, 
Miranda Feighery, Gunner Hagstrom, 
Allie Lester, Josh Marshall, Kimberly 
Rodier, Kaelyn Snair, Samuel Taylor, 
Shannon Thomes, and Colby Wilkens.

Out of the 15 students who attended, 
the team earned 2 chapter trophies, 14 
medals and 11 plaques – including one 
for the 1st place in NH Quiz Bowl team. 
Hillsboro-Deering did so well this year 
that some students qualified twice in 
various events. Sophomore Kimberly 
Rodier was elected to state office.  Com-
bined with the chapter’s successful Virtual 
Business Season, twenty-three students 
are eligible to move on to compete at 
the International Career Development 
Conference in Anaheim, California, from 
April 25 – April 30, 2017. The students 
attending the International Competition 
include: Nick Lester, Thomas Ferguson, 
and Ryan Gillett – Virtual Business Sports 
Management  Gunner Hagstrom, Nathan 
McGillicuddy, and Max Costello – Virtual 
Business Sports Management.

Samantha Audette and Matt Otten 
– Virtual Business Restaurant Manage-
ment Sam Taylor, Dustin Vancleave, and 
Quinn Erickson – Virtual Business Retail 
Management.

Kaelyn Snair and Zoe Galatas – School 
Based Enterprise; Emma Breed – Thrive 
Academy.

23 Hillsboro-Deering DECA students qualify for International conference

Hillsboro-Deering's 2017 DECA Team

WINTER SALE
Specializing in Quality American — Made Furniture

STOREWIDE SALE — ALSO SPECIAL WINTER CLEARANCE ITEMS
Sale includes In Stock and Special Order Items

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store - 938-2618
Rte. 114 by Lake Massasecum - Bradford, NH • MC/Visa/Disc • Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget Terms Available

BIG DISCOUNTS ON
LIVING, DINING and BEDROOM

Special Savings on All King Koil® Mattress Sets!

Save on
Leather 

too Free
Delivery

***
WEEKLY 

PRIZE
DRAWING

***

Meredith Denu, Shannon Thomes, and 
Allie Lester – Franchising Business Plan 
– 1st Place NH Kianna Carter and Colby 
Wilkens – Travel and Tourism Manage-
ment Team – 2nd Place NH Josh Marshall 
– Human Resources Management – 1st 
Place NH Kimberly Rodier – State Officer 
Academy Miranda Feighery – Principles 
of Marketing – 1st Place NH Mason Con-
nor – Accounting – 3rd Place NH

The chapter itself was recognized for 
reaching the Thrive level of accomplish-
ment by DECA Inc., and for reaching the 
Outstanding Chapter level by New Hamp-
shire DECA. 

“We are really building on the strength 

of a solid senior team, many of which have 
been doing DECA since their freshmen 
year.  There will be a record six seniors 
who will have qualified each of their four 
years for the international competition.  I 
am truly proud of the effort these students 
put into competing.  At the same time, the 
future looks bright with balanced levels of 
underclassmen attending.  It is promising 
to see that our young people recognize 
the need for solid financial and market-
ing skills to survive in today’s economy, 
regardless of their occupational interests.  
"I am are very lucky to advise these young 
professionals” said Mr. Marc Payeur,  H-D 
DECA advisor.  

The Loudon Selectmen recently met 
with Police Chief Burgess who explained 
that they had a minor accident with 
Cruiser number one. A Loudon resi-
dent backed into it. He said there was 
minimal damage to the cruiser. Chief 
Burgess also reported that he received a 

quote of $250 to have the booking room 
and  bathroom at the station painted. 
He said he has the money in his budget 
and would like to get it done. Selectman 
Ives explained that there is a line in the 
budget for building maintenance and the 
cost should come out of that. 

Unlucky Loudon resident backs into Police cruiser
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Fuel Oils and LP Gas • Sales and Service
Our family has been serving the area’s heating needs for over 65 years!

24 Hour Gasoline and Diesel Pumps
20 Hall Ave. Henniker and Rte. 114 Bradford

428-3333  •  www.ayerandgoss.com   

If you’re interested in quality   lumber and 
unparalleled service, Antrim Lumber should 
be your choice.  Stop in and see us today.

 HOURS:  M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm

 Antrim Lumber Co.

  Why “wood” you settle for less?

Choose Our
Quality Lumber.

 78 Smith Road  Antrim • 588-2139

PLEASANT LAKE
ACCOUNTING, PLLC

Bookkeeping • Tax Returns
Accounting Services

603.746.3097
Amber Dubois, Accountant | Owner

amber@pleasantlakeaccounting.com

TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE  www.tylerssmallengine.com
Route 202 • 20 Concord St. • Antrim, NH • 603-588-6200 • M-F 8-5:30

www.husqvarna.com     Copyright © 2014 Husqvarna AB (publ).  All rights reserved.

FINANCING AVAILABLE — See dealer for details

Made for Professionals.
Powered by You.

$1,199.95
MODEL ST230P 
• 291cc Engine
• 30” Working Width
• Differential
• Electric Start
• Heated Handles

Dr. Koziol in the Henniker classroom.

NEC biology professor teaches 5th graders
Associate Professor of Biology and Health Sciences at New 

England College  Dr. Lori Koziol  recently visited 5th grade science 
classes at the Henniker Community School. Dr. Koziol  talked to the 
students about viruses and bacteria, and then students used agar 
plates for an activity about epidemics and on how germs spread 
from person to person. “I really enjoyed modeling an epidemic with 
the 5th grade students. They were really excited and interested in 
science and it was great to experience that level of enthusiasm," 
said Koziol who earned her PhD from the University of Rochester 
School of Medicine and Dentistry. She has been teaching at NEC 
since 2007.

Crotched Mt. employee info released
Crotched Mountain Foundation has revealed that it had an un-

authorized release of employee W-2s, which include social security 
numbers, on Thursday, according to center officials. “Our computer 
systems weren’t hacked, a human error led to this,” said Director of 
Marketing and Communications Dave Johnson. Greenfield Police 
Sergeant Glenn Roberge said the scam occurred as a result of a 
phishing email, although the case was handed off to another depart-
ment due to its scope. The error affects about 1,000 people who are 
currently employed or have worked at the foundation within the last 
year.

Franklin sex offender arrested in Bow
Bow Police arrested a registered sex offender, a convicted child 

rapist from Franklin, after they found him naked in a vehicle on 
River Road late Friday night. Daniel W. Rabbitt Sr., 60, was charged 
with indecent exposure/gross lewdness.  A patrol officer pulled up 
behind a vehicle parked in front of a local business that was closed.   
When the officer approached, he realized the man was naked and 
asked what he was doing. “He responded he was pleasuring him-
self,” the release said. Rabbitt pleaded guilty in 1993 to three counts 
of aggravated felonious sexual assault, for raping a young girl at his 
former Exeter home.
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The NH Department of Transportation 
has strongly suggested that it will require 
developer Michael Black to construct a 
roundabout at the entrance to his Walmart 
project on Route 202 adding considerable 
cost, not to mention delay to the project.

Armed with a preliminary drawing of 
a minimal roundabout, he approached 
the Selectmen for support is convincing 
DOT that it is unnecessary. These plans 
show that even the smallest acceptable 
roundabout would extend several feet into 
the river, requiring extensive riprap and 
fill. After a short discussion, the Board 
unanimously voted to send the following 
letter to DOT:

"At our meeting tonight, the Board of 

Department of Transportation wants a roundabout at Walmart entrance
Selectmen reviewed the idea of a round-
about for traffic management at the 
entrance of the "Weather Stone Crossing" 
development on Route 202. 

After a thorough discussion that 
included opinions from various individu-
als in attendance, it is our opinion that the 
environmental impact of constructing a 

roundabout in that area would far exceed 
any impacts that a regular traffic signal 
would have. 

With that in mind and on behalf of the 
Town, the Board of Selectmen does not 
support the construction of a roundabout 
at this location. We would however support 
a traffic signal to handle traffic control."

Developer Michael Black approached the Hillsborough Selectmen for support.

PUbLIsHEr's PErsPECTIvE
Hillsborough's economic vitality for the 

next 50 years is directly tied to the success 
of the Walmart project. I urge the Planning 
Board, ZBA, Conservation Commission, 
Economic Development Committee, Hills-
borough Pride and Chamber of Commerce 
to write similar letters to DOT demanding 
it drop the roundabout as the expense and 
delay could kill this project.           LDB

Dream big. We got this!

Member FDICBankNH.com 1.800.832.0912

Life is a Journey. We are here every step of the way. 
Bank of New Hampshire works to make your banking experience better at every stage 
of your life. Whether it’s that proud moment when your child opens their savings 
account, or opens their dorm room for the �rst time making college dreams come true. 
From �nancing a home, or guiding your �nances to retirement. You can count on Bank 
of New Hampshire to be there every step of the way, whenever you need us.

Bank of New Hampshire. New Hampshire’s Local Bank
 • Personal Banking   • Mortgage Lending • Commercial Banking
 • Wealth Management • Online Banking
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Samuel Davis Franklin Fire Department
On January 11, 1967, Samuel Davis joined the ranks of the Frank-
lin Fire Department on Hook and Ladder Company #1. Captain 
Davis was recently recognized for his 50 years of continued dedi-
cated service at 
the February 6, 
2017 Franklin 
City Council 
Meeting. Sam 
was accompa-
nied by his wife 
Gloria as Chief 
LaChapelle 
presented him 
with a cer-
tificate. During 
the presenta-
tion, Chief 
LaChapelle 
described the many changes that Captain Davis has endured in 
his tenure with the Fire Department; 6 Fire Chiefs certainly bring 
a great deal of change. The Davis Family was also recognized 
for their 185 years of combined service within the Franklin Fire 
Department. Alvin Davis (7 years), Captain Richard Davis Sr. (50 
years), Captain Samuel Davis (50 years), Allen Davis (14 years), 
Lieut. Richard Davis Jr. (36 years), Lieut. Steven Davis (28 years). 
The women in the Davis Family also served as members of the 
Ladies Auxiliary.

Attention Police, Fire and EMT Chiefs
The Messenger is always proud to feature the efforts of our 

Hometown Heros, the First Responders who serve our towns. 
To honor one of your members, just send us a photo and bio for 
us to publish in a future issue.

Hometown Heroes

Genest wants Antrim Wind to pay more
Having spent more than $100,000 in administrative and legal 

fees for the nine-turbine wind project slated to be built on Tuttle 
Hill and span to the north flank of Willard Mountain, Antrim 
selectman Mike Genest, Antrim Wind Energy has asked Selectmen 
to extend the project’s construction date until the end of 2019. If 
granted, Antrim Wind would pay the town an additional $50,000, 
unless the project is constructed and operational by 2018. Antrim 
Wind has already agreed to pay the town $50,000 after comple-
tion of the project.  Genest, however, said he would like the offer 
to be enhanced due to the costs the town has had to shell out as a 
result of the company’s proposal. He said Antrim Wind should pay 
$100,000 upon completion, and $50,000 if construction continues 
beyond its Dec. 31, 2018 target date. Those figures, he said, would 
recoup the majority of the town’s costs.

Osienski resigns as Bennington Selectman
Bennington Selectman Steve Osienski has announced his resig-

nation, citing increased responsibilities at his full-time job, mak-
ing it difficult to devote the time and energy required for the town 
position. Osienski is a verification manager at BAE Systems. His 
resignation was received with regret by fellow members.

All municipal roads within the Town of Hillsborough, 
excluding West Main Street and Henniker Street, 

shall be closed to vehicles in excess of 6 tons from 
March 1, 2017 until further notice.  Fuel delivery 

trucks and emergency vehicles are excluded. 
Permission to exceed this limit may be granted by 

contacting Mr. William Goss, Highway Foreman, at 
464-3877, extension 253.  

TOWN OF HILLSBOROUGH

REDUCED WEIGHT LIMITS 
ON TOWN ROADS

To the residents of the School District in the towns of Hillsboro 
and Deering quali� ed to vote in District a� airs:

You are hereby noti� ed to meet in each town, on Tuesday, March 
14, 2017, to vote, by o�  cial ballot, on the election of o�  cers and 

on all warrant articles.  Voting shall take place at the following 
locations and times:

For Deering Voters:
Deering Town Hall – 11:00 am to 7:00 pm

For Hillsboro Voters:
Hillsboro-Deering Middle School Gym – 7:00 am to 7:00 pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
HILLSBORO-DEERING SCHOOL DISTRICT

11 Storrs Drive • Loudon, NH • 783-4114 or 491-4483
WWW.HILLTOPFEEDS.COM

OPEN

7 DAYS

A W
EEK

SPECIAL OFFER
THRU 3/24/17

SAFE CHOICE
HORSE FEED

HAY • SHAVINGS • GRAIN • PET FOODS & SUPPLIES

4114 491 4483

BUY 4
GET 1
FREE!

HILLTOP
FEEDS
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John Stark DECA Chapter at NH Career Development Conference
Members of DECA at John Stark 

Regional High School recently attended 
the three-day DECA New Hampshire  Ca-
reer Development Conference held at the 
Manchester Radisson. 

One of the highlights of DECA 
members, this conference gives students 
a chance to showcase their talents in 
competitive events and presentations, all 
based on skills learned in their business 
classes, jobs, and DECA. 

From written tests to case problem 
solving to business plans and ad cam-
paigns, there were over 40 categories of 
events for students to enter.  

The student work doesn't begin at the 
conference, most students spend  many 
hours studying, preparing, polishing and 
practicing for their events prior to the 
event. 

Categories include, but are not limited 
to, Marketing, Advertising, Entrepreneur-
ship, Accounting, Travel, Hospitality, 
Sports Marketing, Business Management, 
and Market Research.

Several of our students qualified to go 
to the National Convention in CA. Marisa 
Dobbins placed 1st in Principles of Fi-

nance. Warren Quinlan placed 1st overall 
in the Food Marketing Series. Owen Pay-
eur and Jackson Flanders placed 1st over-
all in Financial Services Team Decision 

Making. Greg Labrie placed 2nd overall 
in Business Finance Series Alycia and 
Alex Silva placed 3rd overall in Marketing 
Management Team Decision Making.

1st row, l-r: MacKenzie Pelkey, Kayleigh Zervos, Sam Russell, Nikos Biskaduros, Caitlin Mooney, Alex 
Zintel, Greg Labrie, Alesha Kimball; 2nd row: Eamon Scott, Alexa Silva, Alycia Silva, Chris Mann, John 
Hagan, George Lord, Jackson Flanders, Brianna St. Clarir; 3rd row: Cailee Greene, Quianna Willard, 
Jake Silva, Marisa Dobbins, Warren Quinlan, Noah Payeur, Owen Payeur.

$45/Ticket • $400 for a
RESERVED Table of 10

Purchase tickets at:
FRH Gift Shop

For more info., contact
Stephanie Caldo at

(603) 524-3211, ext. 3830
or scaldon1@lrgh.org

A night of food, fun,
dancing & community giving

A night of food, fun,
dancing & community giving

APRIL 22, 2017  •  5:30 - 11:30PM
Steele Hill Resort — Carriage House

Sanbornton, NH

Come dressed in your favorite
prom dress, bridesmaid dress,

tacky dress or throw on a fancy dress!

Sponsored by Franklin Regional Hospital Auxilary

$
RMom

Buffet •  Cash Bar •  50/50 Raffle •  Prizes •  Tacky Dress Contest
Not just for Moms — Open to all women over 21
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29 Liberty Hill Rd., Henniker, NH
603-428-8181

info@theHonestEngine.com
www.theHonestEngine.com

Jerry Newton, Owner

Chuck’s
 Auto 
 Repair
Quality 
Mechanical,
Body Work & 
Used Car Sales
1168 Concord Rd., Antrim

603-464-5045

 Mark A. Lawson, Owner
288 Beard Road • Hillsboro, NH
P 603.478.3987 C 603.344.3987
 All Phases of Auto Repair
           State Inspections
Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles
�

AUTO: QUALITY AUTO CARE

d Laura Roberts
NSPECTIONS

wn’s Way
MOTIVE LLC

le Storage
& Repairs

270 Browns Way
Henniker, NH 03242

603-428-3939
Cell 547-5730

Collision Repair

Franklin, NH • (603) 934-4630

CUSTOM WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY!

F

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
117 Henniker St. Hillsboro

Phone: 464-4727 • Fax: 464-4012

S  C
 Auto
Repair

New London Selectmen seeking $875,000 multi-purpose bond
The New London Selectmen held two 

brief Public Hearings on a Bond Issue and  
Establishment of Police Details Revolving 
Fund. Chair Helm opened the Public Hear-
ing on the bond issue and the establishment 
of a police details revolving fund. Chair Bill 
Helm announced that article 3 was a Bond 
for $875,000 for the purpose of: 
A. Upgrades to the Pleasant Lake Dam, 
b. Sewer lagoon closure, 
C. Repairs to the Academy Building,
D. To pay for a study of the Buker Build-
ing and other sites to determine the 
future location/possibilities for the Police 
Department and the Recreation Depart-
ment, and
E. To pave some gravel roads. When 
no one wanted to speak on the bond, 
proceeded to Article 4: the Police Special 
Detail Revolving Fund. The fund is being 
requested for the purpose of managing 
funds coming from and being paid to 
police for special details. Income will be 
deposited into the fund and may accumu-
late year to year and will be separate from 
the regular budget. When detail work is 
done, revenue that comes in goes into the 
revolving fund to pay the salaries that are 

due to the officers who work the detail. 
Again no one wished to speak so the hear-

ing was closed. Both items will appear on 
the ballot.

Hillsboro-Deering students raised  $1,116.10 in the pennywar for the Lymphoma & Leukemia 
Society during their recent Winter Carnival.

A Merrimack County Grand Jury has 
indicted Diane Lang, 47, of Tilton for trying 
to steal a Barnstead Fire Rescue ambulance 
as it idled at a Concord gas station. She is 
charged with two counts of attempted theft 
by unauthorized taking and one count of 

receiving stolen property in connection 
with the incident. Lang drove from Tilton 
to the Cumberland Farms gas station 
on North Main Street in a stolen Toyota 
Corolla. The ambulance rolled and hit two 
parked cars, but no one was hurt.

Tilton woman indicted trying to steal an ambulance
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Local References
• Insured •

 TONY RICCIO
EXPERIENCED

�No Middle Man 
�No Job Too Small

464-5025

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate

 • Metal • Shingles
• Leak Repairs

• Houses • Camps
• Barns • Sheds

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate

day or evening
 7 days a week

      Roof

Shoveling

ROOFER

David Bourgoine
924-9759

Logging & Land Clearing 
Whole Tree Chipping

Firewood: $300 seasoned
Will buy standing timber!

Donald Solomon

Electrician
603-478-5621

405 West Main St.
Hillsboro, NH

Licensed and Insured

donsolomonelectrician.com

JOHN 
CILLEY

Plumbing & 
Heating

Specializing in high 
effi  ciency heating systems.
130 N. Main St., Washington, NH
603-495-6011
email: johcil@gsinet.net
www.johncilleyplumbingandheating.com

3403

CONTRACTORS: QUALITY WORK

American
Handyman

603-493-4181
Decks • Handicap Ramps

Metal Roofi ng • Siding
Windows • Odd Jobs

Call Chuck for a FREE estimate today! 
Local, Insured & Independent.

Cut, Split & Delivered

Hillsboro Area • 848-2208
4 CORD SPECIALS

Hillsbbbbboro Are

Only 
$165 

per cord, green

ea • 848888-2222222208ea

Only 
$220 

per cord, seasoned

CCut, Splllliiit && DDelliiiivereddd, p

Only
$

Only
$

Firewood

                (603) 831-3011
gwputnam@yahoo.com

Gary Putnam 
PO Box 841

Hillsboro, NH
03244

• SALES
• SERVICE

PUTNAM’S
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIR

Aff ordable shared 
housing opportunity 

In Antrim, NH for persons with verifi able 
disability. Private BRs, shared common areas, 

private yard, on-site laundry facilities and 
parking. Utilities included. Rent based on 
30% of monthly income provided annual 

income is $30,100 or less.

Great Brook Homes
603-588-3499

For more information call

EWDL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Kitchen, Bathroom or Whole House.

Remodeling from design to 
completion! Find us on Facebook at 

EWDL Home Improvements.
David Luebberman  redavidl@aol.com

603
831-3897
We love referrals!  Hillsboro Paint Center

276 Henniker St. 
Pittsburgh Paints, Olympic Stains, 

Cabot Stains • Screen Repairs

 Hillsboro Mini Storage
2 convenient locations —

276 Henniker St. & 485 West Main St.

U-Haul Rentals
Trucks & Trailers • Boxes & Packing 

Supplies • Hitches Installed
PO Box 1541, Hillsboro, NH 03244

Alan Ager  (603) 464-4246
alanager@comcast.net

• EPA/HUD RRP Certified Renovator
• Fully Insured • New Homes

• Additions • Barn Restorations

• EPA/HUD RRP Certified Renovator
F ll I d N H

Murdough 
 BuildersLLC

“Building a Reputation of Quality”

603-478-0436

Email Keith Murdough at
murdobld@comcast.net Walks • Decks • Driveways

Salting • Shoveling

Aff ordable PlowingLLC
464-4381 • 831-6228
FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Insured

� SIGNS 
� WRAPS
� BANNERS
� VEHICLE
    LETTERING

(603) 435-6588

sales@SignWorksNewEngland.com
Serving all of New England

www.SignWorksNewEngland.com
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 Around the towns

The Baroness, Judy Hauck of Wilmot discovers a body! The murder victim,  Jeff Gill, 
also of Wilmot during the Murder Mystery Dinner at the  Red Barn.

The Henniker Firefighters Association gave a big warm Thank You to the KnitWits 
of White Birch Community Center for knitting hats for them to give out.

Theo Martey of the Akwaaba Ensemble spent two days with all grade 9 students 
at John Stark Regional High School exploring African culture through drumming 
workshops. 

New Boston Central School held a State float parade put on by Mrs. Frarie's third 
grade class. 

These Dunbarton Police Officers are enjoying the cookies dropped off by the local 
Girl Scouts.

New London Police Chief Anderson introduced Lieutenant Emily Cobb as the 
department;s 2nd in charge.

Dannielle Cherry was crowned the 2017 Newport Winter Carnival Queen Paul 
Howe photo.

JD Lauriat (Granite State Saber Academy), Delainey Lapointe, Spencer Janelle, 
and Tian Quinn arepreparing their March 16-18 show at John Stark show, She 
Kills Monsters.
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Chinese Restaurant

Great Food
Great Prices

Great Service
207 

W. Main St. 
Hillsboro

Dine in or take out.
OPEN: Mon.-Thu. 
11-9:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-10pm
Sunday 12noon - 
9:30pm
603-464-0219
603-464-6488

Szechuan • Hong Kong
Cantonese Cuisine

Original cuisine using only the 
freshest ingredients, making 

it the best of its kind anywhere!

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

With more creative tasty 
delights, come in and 

treat your palate!
Come sample 

our new menu!

An Establishment of Good Taste

Hours: Sun-Th urs 11:30am-9pm; 
Fri & Sat 11:30am-10pm

Visit: www.tookymillspub.com

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING
SERVICES

 LAKE TODD • P.O. BOX 77 • BRADFORD, NH 03221

Come enjoy dinner 
at The Appleseed.

         Delicious 
   nightly specials,  
always made with   

Appleseed Love

 Catering for
all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 938-2100  •   HOURS: Tues.-Sun.
5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.

356 W. Main Street, Hillsborough, NH

603-464-3663
Open: Sun. - Thurs. 11:30am to 9pm

Fri. & Sat. 11:30am to 10pm
Visit www.sampannh.com

Like us on Facebook

SAMPAN
CHINESE, SUSHI BAR & LOUNGE

Tuesday Buff et Night 
features Sushi, 5-8pm

Resources is pleased to announce that the 
State Historical Resources Council has added 
two individual properties, both located in South 
Newbury, to the New Hampshire State Register 
of Historic Places.

As was often true in New Hampshire the 19th 
century, South Newbury Union Church was used 
for both church services and for public and town 
meetings from the time it was built in 1831 until 
1878, when a town hall was constructed. A well-
preserved example of a Greek Revival meeting-
house, it still has several original architectural 
details, including patterned moldings and four-

panel inner doors that open to the aisles between 
the pews.

Next door to the church, the District School 
House #5 was built in 1853 and served as the 
educational center of South Newbury Village 
for more than 100 years. A one-and-a-half story 
building with a distinctive bank of six windows 
and an off-set entrance on the front gable end, 
it embodies the evolution in educational needs 
experienced by Newbury across several genera-
tions. Today the school is known as the Friend-
ship House and serves as a meeting space for the 
South Newbury Union Church.

South Newbury Church and School House on Historic Register

The Loudon Selectmen met with Fire  Chief 
Rick Wright who informed them that because 
of the remote location of Fire station 2, and and 
with  items going missing from the Station, he had 
solicited a quote for a camera security system from 
a local vendor. The price for 3 cameras with all 
the equipment and installed is over $7,000. Chief 
Wright said he received a quote from Comcast for 
2 cameras one inside and one outside Comcast 

would own the equipment. It would cost $50 per 
month and a one-time installation of $300. This 
would include 24- hour video surveillance with 
cloud storage. It can be viewed on computers and 
phones; up to four people. Chief Wright said he 
just negotiated a new contract with Comcast for the 
phones and internet at the Station and the price for 
those dropped $20. So by adding this, his bill will 
increase $30 per month. The Board agreed.

security Cameras installed at Loudon Fire station 2

17 WEST MAIN STREET • HILLSBOROUGH
(603) 264-5050 • Tues-Sat 11AM-9PM (last sitting)

New Hampshire’s First Authentic
Argentinian Cuisine

Argentinian Grill
& Poncho Pub

Caceres

24 Henniker Street
Hillsborough, NH
603-680-4319

WALK-INS WELCOME
OPEN DAILY 3:00-8:30PM

www.mediterranonh.com

FULL BAR

Turkish & Mediterranean Cuisine!

GOOD HEALTH
GREAT TASTE
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 A Publication of
Granite Quill Publishers
Your Hometown Weekly Since 1868
A Tradition Worth Keeping!
246 West Main Street • PO Box 1190
Hillsboro, NH 03244-1190
Phone: 464-3388 • Fax: 603-464-4106
E-mail: granitequill@mcttelecom.com
www.granitequill.com

STAFF
Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, 
Advertising Design, Production & Website 
Deborah Belanger: Account Representative
Mary Yuryan: Account Representative

DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRORS:
We will be responsible for errors in advertise-
ments only to the extent of correcting the 
same in the next issue using space equal 
to the items in error.
LETTERS POLICY:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should be 
no more than 250 words, typed or e-mailed. 
Letters must be signed but names may be 
excluded upon request.
PHOTO SUBMISSIONS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CORRECTIONS POLICY:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, in this 
space, factual inaccuracies in our coverage. 
We encourage readers to tell us if we have 
made a mistake.

Also from The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the Granite State
Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors

MessengerT
H

E

Dear Members 
of the H-D Community:

I am asking for your support of Article 
#6 & #7, on March 14.

Hillsboro-Deering Support Staff is 
made up of approximately 65 full-time and 
part-time employees who all work in in the 
H-D schools.  We are made up of para-
educators, cafeteria employees, secretaries, 
office para-professionals and cafeteria/re-
cess monitors. We are in the schools every 
day working with the kids in our district 
and supporting the important work in our 
schools. We are the lowest paid employees 
in the district.

We have been negotiating with the 

school board negotiating team for three 
years, trying to get a contract settled to 
bring before the voters.  The reality is that 
there probably has been too much spent on 
legal fees by the district to get this done and 
health insurance savings to taxpayers could 
have happened much sooner had we been 
able to bring a contract to the voters in any 
of the previous three years.  We are pleased 
now that the hard work of negotiating the 
contract is behind us and we have achieved 
a fair contract to both the taxpayers and 
support staff.

The two major issues addressed in the 
contract, are reducing health care costs for 
the District and addressing the pay sched-

 

Ad #1             Page #                         Ad #2                         Page # 

Ad #3            Page #                         Ad #4                          Page # 

Town & Zip

Name

Mailing Address

Winner for Feb. 24, 2017

Pat
Main,

Windsor

Answers for week of Feb. 24, 2017:
•  Antrim Lumber – Page 4
•  Caceres Restaurant – Page 11
•   Mt Royal Academy  – Page 25
•  #5 Tavern – Page 26

Find & list the graphic at right from 4 ads & send your answers to:
The Messenger’s Ad Hunter, PO Box 1190, Hillsboro, NH 03244

Win a $15 Gift Cert. to 
Appleseeds Restaurant!

Candidates for the Sunapee School Board left to right Edward Anderson, John Augustine, Ve-
ronica Hastings and Jesse Tyler take questions from the audience during a candidates' forum at 
the Methodist Church in Sunapee. Paul Howe photo.

letters to the Editor
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Pick up your Messenger at:
Andover: Jake’s, Circle K, Blackwater Diner, 
Pizza Chef, Bank
Antrim: Antrim Marketplace, Rick & Dianne’s, 
Edmunds, T-Bird
Belmont: Irving, Brookside Pizza, Yolk, 
Town Office, Village Store
Bennington: Albertos, Harris Convenience, 
General Store
Bow: Town Office, Mobil, Chen Yang Li, Library, 
Blue Seal Feeds
Bradford: Bradford Marketplace, Bank, 
Post Office, Appleseed, Pizza Chef
Chichester: Z1 Express, Speedway, Country Store, 
Town Office
Claremont: Hannafords, Market Basket, Huberts
Concord: Shaws (2), Hannafords
Dunbarton: Pages Corner, Town Office
Epsom: Circle Market, Town Office, Pizza Shop, 
Smoke Haven
Francestown: General Store, Town Office
Franklin: Hannafords, City Hall, Franklin 
Savings Bank, Franklin Studio, Pizza Chef, JJ’s
Georges Mills: Georges Mills Market
Goffstown: Sully’s, Sawyers, Vicksters, 
Hannafords, Hardware, Dollar Tree, Village Trestle, 
Shell, Cumberland Farms, China Gourmet, Putnam’s 
Greenfield: Harvester Market, Town Office
Guild: Dorr Mill Store
Hancock: General Store, Fiddleheads, 
Hancock Inn, Town Office
Henniker: Harvester, Pharmacy, 
All In One Market, Henniker Farm Store, Edmunds
Hillsborough: Shaws, Post Office, Diner, JD Foods, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, Santander, Bank of NH, McDon-
alds, Subway, Dunkin’ Donuts, William’s Store
Hooksett: Shaws
Hopkinton: Town Hall, No5 Tavern, Crackerbarrell 
Loudon: Village Store, Eggshell, Subway, Penguin
Manchester: Hannaford’s (2)
Newbury: Marzelli’s, Bubba’s, Town Office, 
Post Office
Newport: Shaws, Caronis Market, T-Bird, Circle K, 
Quick Stop
New Boston: General Store Hardware, Library, 
Town Office, Molly Stark
New London: Hannafords, Hospital, Pizza Chef, 
Library, Liquor Store, Pharmacy, Mackenna’s, 
Jake’s Market
Northfield: Community Center, Wash & Fold, 
Ciao Pasta, Park & Go Pub
Peterborough: Shaws, Toadstool Bookstore, 
Mr Mike’s, Hospital, Dunkin’ Donuts, Brady’s, 
Roy’s, Nonnies
Sunapee: Mini Mart, Town Hall, Library, 
both Banks
Tilton: Post Office, Market Basket, The Onion, 
Cumberland Farms, Cyr Lumber, Shell
Warner: Market Basket, Foothills Restaurant, Circle K
Washington: General Store
Weare: Town Office, Dimitri’s, Country 3, Lancotts, 
Subway, Blackbird Market & Deli
Wilmot: Park & Go

MessengerT
H

E

 

All entries must include name, 
address and telephone number. 
Mail to: Mystery Photo, 
PO Box 1190, Hillsboro, NH 03244

Winner for Feb. 24, 2017:  
Dee Ann Dubois, Antrim

Photo was of: Kelly Ayotte

   Identify this Mystery Photo & 

Win a $15 Gift Certificate 

  to Ming Du Restaurant!
Win a $15 Gift Certificate! 

   Mystery
PhOTO

letters to the Editor cont.
ule.  The Hillsboro-Deering Support Staff 
has not had a raise in three years and there 
have been no adjustments to the salary 
schedule.  There will not be any retroac-
tive pay. For approximately 25 percent 
of the staff already on the top step, there 
will be only two steps over the next three 
years.  This average increase is lower than 
the increase all other district employees 
received over the same period.  To reduce 
health insurance costs, support staff agreed 
not only to switch plans to a less costly 
plan, but also to double their premium 
contribution.

What is also lost in translation is that 
over 90% of the H-D Support Staff is made 
up of your neighbors, friends and fellow 
tax payers. They are currently making 
between $10 - $16 an hour, and have been 
serving the school community between 
1 – 36 years!  These are not the high rollers 
of where your tax dollars are going.  We 
ask for your support, with a “YES” vote on 
Article #6 & #7.

Kelly D’Errico, President 
H-D Support Staff, Local #6219

****************************************
Dear Hillsborough Voters:

GHSS (Greater Hillsborough Senior 
Services) will this year (as a warrant article) 
be asking for a thousand more dollars then 
we have asked for the past four years.  We 
have provided monthly luncheons, social 
events, health and exercise programs, 
shopping and fun bus trips for all seniors 
in Hillsborough and surrounding areas. 
The only way we have been able to ac-
complish this is through your generosity 

and support of the Town of Hillsborough 
at town meeting time as well as others who 
donate to our organization.  The reason for 
the increase is that we have taken over the 
shopping trips for Maple Leaf residents.  
We supply a driver and bus and we’re ask-
ing the town to reimburse us for the gas 
for these trips (in the past Peter Brigham’s 
budget received this money).  

The GHSS bus makes it easier for our 
seniors to get in and out of a vehicle and 
have more space for their purchases, com-
pared to the town van.  This year we will 
add it to our own budget and not ask the 
town for reimbursement.  

These trips offer residents a chance to 
shop twice a month. They would not be 
able to get affordable food or have trans-
portation to get that food.  Each trip has six 
to eight residents.  They enjoy a chance to 
shop and have a nice trip. If there is a need 
to make a side stop for them to get an item 
or pay a bill, the driver accommodates their 
needs.

Pat Mathison, GHSS Chair
****************************************
Dear Editor: 

The legislature! Where is common 
sense? Can we say that cars don't kill, driv-
ers do? For drivers in NH, a common sense 
prevails: prove your knowledge, prove your 
skill, be old enough to have some sense. 
Who would argue with those rules? We'd 
have chaos on the roads if people didn't 
stop at lights, or stop signs. Cars don't kill, 
drivers do. Guns don't kill, people do.

Margaret Seymour, Hillsborough
****************************************
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Test drive an mPACT now at
SMITH TRACTOR
0000 Street Name.Town Name
000.000.0000.dealersite.com

All offers expire December 31st, 2015.

2 WORKHORSES
ARE BETTER
THAN 1.

NO WONDER WE'RE
THE WORLD'S NUMBER 1

SELLING TRACTOR

GET A $500 REBATE WHEN YOU PURCHASE A
MAHINDRA TRACTOR AND THE NEW mPACT™ XTV.*

Test drive an mPACT now at
KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane • Warner NH
603-746-5260
www.knoxland.com

Best-in-Class Cargo Box
Capacity (1,200 lb) 

Best-in-Class Towing
Capacity (2,100 lb)

Best in Class Ground
Clearance (12")

☐

☐

☐

Mahindra mPACT XTV
Best-in-Class
Lift Capacity 

Best-in-Class
Turning Radius

Best in Class
Warranty

☐

☐

☐

Mahindra eMAX

The Sunapee girls basketball seniors (L to R) Manager Lexi Waterman, 
Sydney Clark, Katie Frederick, Meghan Frederick, Mary Grzanna, Faith 
Larpenter, Renee Brandon, Jessica Parsons, manager Dorothy Currier 
have just completed their third consecutive undefeated regular season 
and are headed to their third consecutive  Division IV Championship. 
Paul Howe photo.

 girls' Sports

BASKETBALL
DIVISION IV QUARTERFINALS

Sunapee 83 Woodsville 18: The Lakers punched their tickets to the NHIAA 
Division IV semifinals once again with a resounding 83-18 victory over Woodsville 
in Friday night's quarterfinals. This game didn't take long to turn lopsided in the 
home team's favor as Sunapee received quality efforts from the top to the bottom 
of its roster.

DIVISION III PRELIMINARY 
# 9 Kingswood 5 # 8 Merrimack Valley 43: The Pride was ousted from the 
playoffs in the first round in a tough loss to the hot-shooting Knights.
#6 Kearsarge 54 #11 Belmont 47: Playing without freshman standout 
Madisyn Brayshaw due to injury, Kearsarge (15-4) took a punch in the mouth in 
the game’s opening quarter, but responded like good teams do, outscoring the 
Raiders 45-30 over the final three frames.

DIVISION III QUARTERFINALS
#3 Monadnock 53  No. 6 Kearsarge 33: The Cougars struggled to put the 
ball in the hoop in the first half and trailed 31-10 at halftime. Kearsarge outscored 
the Huskies, 23-21, in the second half, but the Cougars’ season came to an end in 
the D-III quarterfinals.

DIVISION II PRELIMINARY
# 2 Portsmouth 56 # 15 John Stark 25:  The Clippers used their height to 
their advantage, jumping out to a 32-6 lead in the first half and sending the 
Generals home in the first round of the playoffs.

REGULAR SEASON
Lebanon 50 John Stark 46:  The Generals led by three at halftime before 
falling behind by six going into the fourth quarter, but they forced Lebanon into 
some late turnovers and the game stayed tight until the end.
Souhegan 56 Bow 42: Souhegan's pressure defense took the Falcons out of 
what we were trying to do on offense. 
Bow 41 Souhegan 24:  Taylor Darrell scored 13 points, had five steals and four 
rebounds for the Falcons while Lauren Goyette tossed in a game-high 15 points 
for the Falcons.
Merrimack Valley 52  Pembroke 44: Sara  Osborne’s four 3-pointers in the 
second half lifted the Pride after poor shooting in the first.
Goffstown 63 Timberlane 23: Goffstown (10-8) beat the Owls behind 12 
points from Ali Larochelle. Kelly Walsh and Liv Brannen each netted 11 and Alexa 
Minnich had six. 
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February Winners:

3999 1999
SALESALE

SALE

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

Maple St., Henniker  428-3265 • Main St., Antrim 588-6565
WWW.EDMUNDSSTORE.COM

edmundsstore@conknet.com

1299

Prizes will be drawn monthly at each location!

Henniker Store: 
Nancy Hathaway

Antrim Store: 
Eric Resseguie

SALE

1499
Ace Yard 
& Garden 
Tools
7011273, 7011414, 
7012818, 7012859, 
7138555

Ea.

Ace 
6 Cu. Ft. 
Poly 
Wheel-
barrow
7331739

Ace 5/8” x 50’
Heavy-Duty 
Garden Hose
Kink resistant, 
aluminum 
couplings, 7195431.
5/8” x 100’ Hose, 
7195456...$34 .99

RED
HOT
BUY

Ea.
Ea.Flex Seal®Rubber 

Spray Sealant, 14 Oz.
Black, white, clear or Brite. 6215107, 
6238554, 6295950, 6229736
Flex Seal® Liquid Rubber 
Sealant Coating, 32 Oz.
$29.99 Ea. Black or white.
6321483, 6321327

RED
HOT
BUY

399
Kingsford®
Charcoal
8431595, 
8431710
Limit 3 
at this price.

SALE $5.99 Less 
$2.00 Mail in Rebate RED

HOT
BUY

 girls' Sports

The Merrimack Valley Basketball League 5th/6th Grade Division 2 
Champions from Henniker were 11-0 for the season. (L-R) Alexis Spald-
ing, Juel Ferreira, Maggie McGinty, Rachel Berube, Adelaide Meehan;  
(back row L-R) Caleb Dobbins-coach, Helen Connor, Brooke Sterling, 
Hillary Towle, Emma Dobbins, Sophia McGinty, Marisa Dobbins-asst. 
coach, missing from picture Ryan Towle-asst coach.

HCS  student Geographic Bee semifinalist
Grace Caplan, daughter of Susan and Tony Caplan of Henniker 

has been notified by the National Geographic Society that she is one 
of the semifinalists eligible to compete in the 2017 New Hampshire 
National Geographic State Bee. The contest will be held at Keene 
State College on Friday, March 31, 2017. Ms. Caplan is in 7th grade 
at the Henniker Community School.



246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Red Coat Homes

Delivering the American Dream

Featuring:

14’x44’ 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. From $49,900*

24’x48’ 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. From $69,900*

24’x56’ 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. From $74,900*
* All prices are complete on your pad.

BASKETBALL
DIVISION III PRELIMINARY

#16 Winnisquam 65 #17 Fall Mtn. 46:  The Bears took a 22-8 lead after the 
first quarter and held on for a first-round victory.

DIVISION IV PRELIMINARY
#13 Portsmouth Christian 66 #.4 Pittsfield 56: Pittsfield led by as many as 
10 points in the first half, but Portsmouth Christian closed out the second quarter 
on a 6-0 run and cut the Panthers’ lead to 30-25. The Eagles outscored Pittsfield, 
20-7, in the third quarter and shot 9-for-11 from the free-throw line in the fourth 
quarter.

REGULAR SEASON
Goffstown 68 Kennett 43: Ryan Hall tossed in 19 points on senior night to 
help the Grizzlies raise their Division II record to 10-7. 
Merrimack Valley 62 Kingswood 42: The Pride got a quick start, taking a 40-
23 lead at halftime and closed out the season on a five-game winning streak.
John Stark 70 Pembroke 67:  The Generals built a lead as large as 10 points 
in the third and fourth quarter and Gamache hit some key buckets to stymie 
Pembroke runs to close the gap.
Lebanon 50 John Stark 46:  The Generals led by three at halftime before fall-
ing behind by six going into the fourth quarter.
Bow 55 Plymouth 41: Bow outscored Plymouth 13-2 in the third quarter to over-
come a one-point halftime deficit and pull away for the victory in the second half.
Souhegan 56 Bow 42: Brendan Winch scored 8 points, Ben Guertin 7, Matt 
Scanlon 6 and Colin Plumb 4 in the loss.
Hopkinton 69 Mascenic 61: After trailing for the entire first half, Hopkinton 
outscored Mascenic 20-10 in the third quarter to take a lead it wouldn’t relinquish.
Berlin 50 Winnisquam 49: The Bears held a 46-26 lead after three quarters, 
but the wheels fell off in the fourth. 
Merrimack Valley 56 Pembroke 47:  Merrimack Valley led 14-6 after one and 
30-17 going into halftime. On the offensive end, James Shattuck led the way with 
27 points.
Belmont 60 Newfound 24:  The Raiders used a strong defensive start to hold 
Newfound to zero points in the first quarter and limited the Bears to 15 points 
after three quarters.
Kearsarge 67 Raymond 32:  The Cougars finished the season atop Division III 
at 16-2.
Franklin 71 Hillsboro-Deering 56:  After trailing by five points at halftime, 
the Golden Tornadoes sealed the game with a 27-13 run in the third quarter.

hOCKEY
Pembroke-Campbell 5 ConVal-Conant 4: Pembroke-Campbell netted four 
goals in the third period.
John Stark/Hopkinton 6 Kearsarge-Plymouth 3: Stark-Hopkinton finished 
the regular season 11-6-1 with a 6-3 victory over Kearsarge-Plymouth for their 
fourth win in five games.
Somersworth-Coe-Brown 5  John Stark-Hopkinton 3: Two goals 
separated by 18 seconds in the first period set the General Hawks up with a 2-1 
advantage, which they couldn't hold.
Goffstown 4 Windham3: Goffstown forward Max Lajeunesse backhanded a 
shot past goaltender Max Daly to give Goffstown a 4-3 victory.
Kennett 3 John Stark/ Hopkinton 0:  Kennett (15-3-0) wrapped up the top 
seed in the upcoming Division III tournament.
Bow 4 Portsmouth-Newmarket 0: The Falcons finished off the regular 
season by winning 14 of their last 16 games to secure second place in Division II.

 Boys' Sports
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 Boys' Sports
hUSKIES BANNER

MITES
The Henniker Huskies Mite team wrapped up their regular season on Saturday 

with a decisive victory over the Berlin Sabers. Goalie Lauryn Guevin allowed only 
two goals, while Carter Geddes led the Huskies in scoring with a hat trick. Jackson 
Hatfield and Liam Gagne added two tallies each for a final score of 7-2. 

SQUIRTS
Hartford, VT - The Henniker Huskies Squirts traveled to Hartford, VT on  

Saturday, February 25th, for the NH State Squirt Tier V Tournament On Saturday 
morning the Huskies faced a tough Upper Valley Storm squirt  team and, despite 
a well-played game by the entire team, ended up on the  short end of a 5-3 score. 
In the first period, despite some close calls for the Huskies, the Storm  got on the 
scoreboard first at about 5 minutes into the game. The Huskies tied it up in the 
second with a goal by Aiden Chicoine at 2:13.  The Storm scored again at 8:00 and 
the second period ended at 2-1 Storm.  In the third period, the play remained 
tough but no goals were scored  until the Storm put one in at 3:49. Chicoine kept 
the Huskies in the  game when he scored at 5:29 but shortly after a penalty put 
the Huskies short and the Storm took advantage at 6:00. Chicoine got his hat trick 
with 1:33 to go in the game with a breakaway, but when the Huskies  pulled the 
goalie to go for the tie, the Storm scored again and the game  ended at 5-3 Storm.

On Saturday afternoon, the Huskies faced the #1 Kearsage Squirts in a  must-
win situation. It was a defensive struggle until the Huskies’ Aiden Chicoine put 
one past the Kearsage goalie at 7:45 in the first. But a few seconds later  Kearsage 
came back and tied it up. In the second period Dylan Ellberg deflected a shot from 
Ethan Guevin for the Huskies second goal, but  Kearsage had two as well. Both 
teams had chances in the final period,  although Kearsage playing for the tie, 
kept the Huskies at bay. While  the puck ended up inches from the Kearsage goal 
line and Ryan  Padsadowski hit the crossbar, the puck did not bounce right for the  
Huskies and the game ended at 2-2 which ended the Huskies bid for a  repeat as 
the Tier V state champions.

The Huskies squirts, sponsored in part by Blackbird Market & Deli,  travel to 
Maine for a Seacoast Tournament this weekend, March 3rd - 5th.

The Henniker Huskies Squirts continued their winning ways in the last two 
weekends of their regular season from February 11th to  the 18th, coming away 
with three straight shutouts and dominating their  opponents with an explosive 
offense.

 On Saturday, February 11th, Henniker took on Rochester and, with the  help 
of multiple goals by Leland Gooden and Aiden Chicoine and multiple  assists from 
Ethan Guevin, the Huskies came away with a 9-0 victory.

On Sunday the 12th, the Huskies returned home to face the Concord  Capitals. 
Single goals by Tyler Andrews, Parker Saunders, Ethan Guevin,  Dylan Ellberg and 
four by Aiden Chicoine with flawless goal-keeping by  Paulo Vazquez and Brady 
Geddes overshadowed the Capitals. The Huskies came away with another domi-
nant shutout victory. On Saturday, February 18th the squirts traveled to Biddeford, 
ME and in  Huskies-style cut down the Pine Tree State team with double-digit  
scoring and a determined defense, adding to their string of shutout  victories.

Bennington Baseball Signups
 Wednesday, March 8, 2017, 6 PM - 8 PM Saturday March 11, 2017, 9 AM 

– Noon   Newhall Youth Field, Bible Hill Road, Bennington Anyone age 5 as of 
April 30, 2017 to age 12 as of April 30, 2017. COST: $20.00 each or $30.00 per 
family Bring your childs birth certificate for verification (only if you are new to the 
program). Late sign-ups risk not being able to play – so sign-up early!!
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Real Estate
Market Trends

Presented by Joyce Bosse, Owner/Broker

Offer "Peace of Mind"
Do you want to add to the appeal of your home when selling? Aside 

from basic mechanical or cosmetic repairs your home may need before 
you list, there's one other easy and inexpensive way to make buyers feel 
good about purchasing your home. It's called a "home warranty", and for 
years it's been a popular marketing tool, especially for older homes, 

 We all understand that appliances and home systems like heating 
and air eventually wear out and break down with age. By offering a home 
warranty to buyers, they are actually receiving "peace of mind", since the 
warranty will cover repairs to appliances and other systems for the first 
year of new ownership. 

You also increase the likelihood, of a full price offer since buyers  
won't try to subtract the cost of expected repairs. They'll know they are 
covered by the home Warranty if anything should go wrong. 

To file a claim, the buyers call a single toll-free number to arrange re-
pairs for any item covered in the policy. Home warranties are so practical 
that buyers often continue their coverage past the first year. 

When selling your home, ask your agent about the different home 
warranties available, various coverage plans, and their cost. You'll find 
that this minimal investment could payoff handsomely in a full price offer 
from confident buyers! 

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro    603-464-3053
red Coat realty

Buying or selling see us first!

Understanding real estate dilemmas and their solutions is our 
business, and we'll happily share our knowledge with you. Why not 
give us a call at 464-3053, or drop by our office at 246 West Main Street, 
Hillsborough. 

hillsboro. Price reduced by motivated seller! Well-maintained 3BR/1BA home 
with large backyard. Big eat-in kitchen, front to back LR or LR/DR. Extra deep attached 
garage can hold two vehicles. Sit on your screened-in front porch and watch the world 
go by. Hillsboro is easy commute to Concord, Keene or Manchester and near lakes, 
hiking, golf, snowmobile trails, skiing, etc.  $132,000
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Candidates' Corner
* = Incumbent 

Don Robertson *
ANTRIM SELECTMAN

The Town of Antrim is going through an historic time 
as we make plans for our future. As the ex-officio member 
of our planning board I look forward to helping implement 
the directives discovered with the recent Antrim 2020 pro-
gram. More than eighty people participated and advanced 
their ideas and thoughts regarding our future. 

Six sub-committees were formed and are hard at 
work to make Antrim a better place. Much of these groups 
work will be incorporated into the Master Plan revision. 
These committees' work must go forward. My involvement 
will help this process become successful. 

Since I was elected in 2011 we have seen many 
improvements. Elm Ave. has been rebuilt, the new police 

station has been built, the wind farm has been approved by the SEC, and soon we will have a new 
solar array near the water and sewer plant. I am proud to be part of these projects. 

This Spring construction will begin on the new water line and drainage system on Highland Ave. 
and Pleasant St. This project is a major improvement to our water and sewer district. 

As we move forward we need forward thinking people elected to office who have the interests 
of the residents of Antrim as their focus. There are always tough decisions to be made. These decisions 
must be made by people who come with no hidden or personal agendas. Progress comes about 
because people are dedicated and have the best interests of our residents in mind. I believe I am one 
of those people. 

Over the past eleven years I have held public office in Antrim I have spent countless hours 
dedicated to the residents of Antrim. Antrim is a great place to live, work, and play. Please let me help 
me make it better still. We need to keep our selectboard intact. I thank you in advance for your vote 
March 14th. 

Charles Levesque
ANTRIM SELECTMAN

l am running for the Antrim Selectboard and I would 
appreciate your vote on March 14 if you live in Antrim. I 
will bring business and consensus building skills, careful 
decision-making and common sense to the position. I 
want to make Antrim a better place to live and assure that 
property taxes are kept in check. Please help me do that. 

I moved to Antrim in 1998, and served on the 
Planning Board from 2011-2014, including as Vice-Chair 
in 2013-14. I was the Chair of the Open Space Committee 
from its inception in 2004 to 2006. Prior to coming to 
Antrim, I served as Town Moderator and Chair of the 
Conservation Commission in Deering. You can trust that 
I will listen to people, will work hard on issues and will 

make informed decisions - to make sure I have the best information possible before I make a decision 
that affects the people of Antrim. I have always done this as a volunteer and in my work. My years 
of experience as a small business owner and forester, non-profit board member and staff, and as an 
elected official as town moderator, school board member and planning board member, will serve well 
in this position. 

As Selectman, I will be open to all views and will make careful decisions for the benefit of the 
residents of Antrim. I believe I would bring a new voice and new perspective to the Town of Antrim 
and respectfully ask for your vote. 

There are many opportunities to improve our Town and the lives of its citizens. Though limited in 
what can be done in the position of Selectman, if elected, that is what I will focus on. I love this Town 
and want to work with the other selectmen, town officials and employees to make it better. 

William Bryk
ANTRIM LIBRARY TRUSTEE

I am a 61 year-old lawyer.  My wife Mimi and I live on 
Clinton Road near North Branch.  I stand for Library Trustee 
in place of a retiring incumbent.  Some of my happiest 
hours have been spent in public libraries.  They are as 
American as Ben Franklin, who founded America’s first 
public library in 1731.  They are the people’s universities, 
where we may seek the wonders of the world and where, 
as Franklin said, “The doors of wisdom are never shut.”  Our 
library is a legacy, inherited from James Tuttle, whose gen-
erosity paid for the building, and the librarians who have 
served Antrim since its opening in 1908.  I pledge to work 
industriously and patiently with the other trustees and the 
staff so that when our generation passes this library to the 

next, our successors will find it far greater and more beautiful than it was left to us.

Stephanie Payeur
hENNIKER SELECTMAN (2)

My primary reason for seeking this position is to get 
more involved in my community and to bring my exten-
sive Operations Management experience to the table.  
Concern about the Henniker tax rate is a common topic of 
discussion, and as a citizen of Henniker for 14 years, I also 
share a concern about the increasing tax rate.  I created a 
survey for Henniker citizens to share their concerns about 
the tax rate with me via Survey Money, and I will share 
these results back via the social media groups, as well as at 
a Selectmen meeting..surveymonkey.com/r/X7HBSWD

I believe we have a lot of opportunity to streamline 
our budgeting.  One of my key skills is using LEAN man-
agement principles to find waste in business operations 

and make change. In my day job I manage a $40M+ budget; I feel confident that my management 
skills can carryover effectively to the town operations.    As a community leader, we need to listen to 
the people, and if the majority of Henniker residents want to see the rate come down, then we need 
to work with everyone at the table to make that happen. 

Peter Flynn
hENNIKER SELECTMAN (2)

I have been involved in municipal government for 
forty years. I held the position of Selectman in Pelham, NH 
serving twelve years followed by an appointment to the 
position of Town Administrator in 1991.  While a selectman 
I served as the selectmen’s member designee to the Plan-
ning Board, Budget Committee, Economic Development 
Committee and many other municipal subcommittees.  I 
was also the liaison to the Salem Area Chamber of Com-
merce and served as a State legislator from 1979 through 
1982 representing Pelham.

 I am presently the Town Administrator in New 
Boston, NH having been appointed in September of 2011. 
In 1999, I became the Town Administrator of Henniker 

and served twelve and a half years in this position.  While my duties were that as an administrator, I 
was responsible for the overseeing of several major capital projects, most prominently the conversion 
of the Masonic Temple (originally the Baptist Church on Main Street) to the Henniker Community 
Center and the total renovation of the office spaces at the Town Hall.  I subsequently became one of 
the founders of the Teen Center located in the basement of the same building.  I served many years on 
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Candidates' Corner
the Community Center Activities Committee, Safe Routes to School Committee and coordinator of the 
(CIP) Capital Improvements Plan Committee.  I feel that my biggest accomplishment was the coordi-
nation of ‘phase II’ of the downtown renewal project which consisted of adding dozens of additional 
lampposts and the reconstruction of sidewalks along Bridge Street (Rt. 114). 

I am a member of the Rotary Club of Henniker, serving as President twice.  Also, I was a member 
of the Board of Directors for the Henniker Historical Society from 2002 to 2015 and served as President 
for five years.

Presently, I am a member of the Henniker Budget Advisory Committee and serve as Chairman. 
I have served four years as a member of the Henniker School Board and my term ends in March 

of 2017.
Finally, I am proud to say that I am the Chairman and Founder of the John Stark Bus Terminal 

Committee of which we are now in our 14th year of service to the Stark students.  Our mission is to 
cater to high school students who gather inside the Grange Building each school morning before 
boarding the bus to John Stark High School.   We are strictly a volunteer group having no affiliation 
with town government.

Although I am not officially a member of the Concert Committee I am committed to assisting 
them in preparing for each of the concerts by providing drinking water  for the entertainers,  shelter 
for the committee’s  documents  and providing a drop off point (at my home) for payment checks for 
the entertainment. 

Having demonstrated my qualifications and experience in municipal government, I feel that I 
am most qualified to serve on the Board of Selectmen in Henniker.  My goal is to maintain effective 
communication between the Administration, the Board of Selectmen and the general public. I would 
appreciate your consideration in casting a vote for me on Tuesday, March 14.   

Scott Osgood *
hENNIKER SELECTMAN (2)

My goal in running for re-election to the Henniker 
Selectboard is to help the Town connect the dots. There are 
a great many resources in the State, County and regional 
sector that provide information and funding to assist towns 
in advancing their goals. I have made a strong effort to 
identify how these resources can be helpful to the Town 
of Henniker.

I am running for re-election to the Henniker Board 
of Selectman to continue the work I have been involved 
in to date and to act as a resource to the board to improve 
access the resources available to further the Towns goals. 
This includes the standard work of the board, important 
issues such as management of the welfare situation, the 

budget, school funding and economic development. I have been part of the planning, research and 
implementation of these and other initiatives and hope to continue this work.

I ask the voters to consider my qualifications for this job. I served on the Planning Board for over 
ten years, served on three committees of the Central NH Regional Planning Commission, and on three 
Town committees as Selectboard representative; I also have involvement in Town organizations out-
side of the Town Government. I have been active on issues with the High School and Congregational 
Church. I enjoy being able to contribute to the work these many committees do. 

I also bring experience from my professional careers to the work. I am currently the Town Planner 
of a Town in the Upper Valley, where my responsibilities include Economic Development, Master Plan 
management as well as involvement in the work of the legislature and how it affects the work of the 
Local Municipal Government.

My career as a Licensed Civil Engineer in the management of a variety of large scale private 
and public construction projects has provided me with skills pertinent to the work of the Henniker 
Selectboard.

I ask for your vote on Election Day. If elected you will have elected a board member who will 
be engaged, have a very good attendance record not only at the board meetings but those of the 
committees I am assigned to and will bring the knowledge gained through the study, education and 
research necessary to do the best work for the Town.Thank you for this opportunity.

Tia Maria hooper *
hENNIKER SELECTMAN

I am running for re-election to the Henniker Board of 
Selectmen. For those who do not know me, I am a member 
of the fifth generation of the Knapton family and I have 
lived in the Town of Henniker for the majority of my life. I 
graduated from John Stark in 2001; earned a B.A. in Law 
and Government from Endicott College in 2005, and a M.A. 
in Diplomacy from Norwich University in 2007. 

As a member of the community, I am very aware of 
the concerns over rising property taxes and as a lifelong 
resident, I know that finding the balance between trying 
to control the rising cost and the needs of the community 
continue to be a struggle. However, it is my belief that we 
cannot continue to cut but need to engage in long term 

strategic planning, which also examines strategic community growth. I am running for re-election to 
continue the work I have started in this area. 

Since 2008, I have had the pleasure of serving the community as the Emergency Management 
Director, which has provided me with the rare  opportunity to work alongside various town depart-
ments, surrounding communities, the State of NH and FEMA. This role also provided me with a unique 
perspective and vast knowledge of our current infrastructure and departmental needs. 

During my first term on the Board of Selectmen, I have served in the role of Vice-Chair and as 
a member· of the Planning Board. I have also served as an active and engaged member of the Road 
Management Committee, which inventoried our current road infrastructure and estimated the cost of 
repair. The report and product of this first phase of work was a crucial step in establishing the founda-
tion to plan and prioritize for our future. 

If elected, it would be an honor and privilege to serve all of you once again and I respectfully ask 
for your vote on Tuesday, March 14th,so that I can continue to serve the Henniker Community and 
provide a voice for the next generation of Henniker residents. 

If you would like to learn more about my experiences or would like additional information about 
my background you may visit http://www.linkedin.comlinltiahooper/ 

Marilyn Shaw Paul
hENNIKER SChOOL BOARD

I have lived in Henniker since 1968, when I came here 
to attend NEC, earning a B.A.  in secondary education.  I 
also have a M.Ed. in curriculum and instruction (specializing 
in integrating the arts into the curriculum) from Lesley 
University. 

Both of my sons attended HCS and JSR. My older son 
entered Henniker kindergarten in 1983, and my youngest 
graduated from 8th grade in 1994, so including my 19 
years of teaching, I have been affiliated with the school 
for all those years. After 19 years, I retired from HCS in 
2011. As a member of the Henniker School Board, I have 
no specific agenda. My strengths are in curriculum, and 
also communication – I was an English and Social Studies 

teacher, and I hope to continue to assist in conveying to the public just what the Board stands for. My 
beliefs are generally favorable toward the school, but as a retiree living on a pension, I also have great 
appreciation for the tax impact of local budgets. I am excited about learning more about the school in 
this new role.Because of my roles as parent, teacher, and workshop presenter in the SAU, I believe that 
I can bring to the table a sense of history, and an understanding of most of the processes and systems 
involved with School Board decision-making and policy. Because I have no agenda, I can be fair and 
logical and rational.
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Kim Johnson *
hENNIKER TOWN CLERK/TAx COLLECTOR

I am running for re-election for the Henniker Town 
Clerk/Tax Collector, the position I have faithfully served 
in since 1992. When I was elected for the first time I was 
proud, excited, humbled and scared all at the same time.  
My journey in this amazing position began in 1987 as the 
Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector for Janet Murdough.  With 
Janet’s guidance, support and training I was ready to serve 
in this position from day one.

Over the years I have had successful annual Town 
and Motor Vehicle audits.  The many town, school, state 
and Presidential elections that I have overseen have been 
successful as well as legal.  As Town Clerk/Tax Collector I am 
also bonded for Motor Vehicle transactions and financial 

obligations required by the Town of Henniker to fulfill my duties with integrity.  I am versed in NH 
state laws and regulations as well as the town rules that govern the Town Clerk/Tax Collector’s office.  
While serving in this position I have become a certified Town Clerk/Tax Collector after attending the 
necessary classes and have maintained my certification by attending the required additional training.  
I am proud to have represented the Town of Henniker on the NH City & Town Clerk’s Association Execu-
tive Board as a regional co-chair, the Association’s treasurer as well as a member on the Vital Records 
Improvement Fund Committee.

While serving in this position my family and I experienced devastating losses, during which the 
residents of Henniker were there to offer my children and me their support, strength and courage 
to face those difficult days. I am not alone when it comes to difficult times, but you don’t know how 
much community support is there until you need it.  My children and I will never be able to repay the 
kindness that the Henniker residents have shown us.

I have enjoyed every moment being the Town Clerk/Tax Collector in the wonderful town of 
Henniker and honestly can say I love living and working in Henniker and seeing everyone on a daily 
basis.  There have been many changes in the office over the years as to how we process Motor Vehicle 
registrations, access Vital Records information as well the voting information and I look forward to 
what changes the future will bring to the office. It has been an honor and privilege to have the Hen-
niker residents put their faith, trust and confidence in me over the years.  I remain dedicated to serving 
the Henniker residents with honesty, respect, fairness and kindness.

I have the experience, training and knowledge to continue to keep the office running smoothly 
and efficiently. From the bottom of my heart I would like to thank the Henniker residents for all their 
support and trust that the Town of Henniker has given me over the years. If re-elected, I will continue 
to serve the Henniker community with the same courtesy and friendliness that you have come to 
expect over the years. I hope that I will once again have your support and vote on March 14, 2017.

heidi Aucoin 
hENNIKER TOWN CLERK/TAx COLLECTOR 

   I have been a resident in Henniker for over 35 years 
and share a business here with my husband Danny. We 
raised our family here and have a love for this place we call 
home. Living and working in Henniker gives one a good 
sense of what is important to the people in our town. 
With my love for people and service, I also bring a strong 
background in Office Administration, Customer Service and 
finances. Coupled with this experience,  I have practical 
wisdom and a “can do” spirit!  I believe these are all tools 
that would be necessary to provide the service that the 
public of Henniker would expect.  I would strive to do this 
job with efficiency, honesty, courtesy and consideration. 

The thought of this is exciting, challenging and 
humbling and I can assure you that I would consider it a privilege to work amongst our townspeople 
in this capacity. Service with insight & care for the community!

Jon Daley
hILLSBOROUGh SELECTMAN

I am running for School Moderator and Town 
Selectman this year. People have asked for my "agenda" or 
what big plans I have, and I think that  one of the reasons 
I'll make a good selectman is that I don't have an agenda, 
other than wanting to do my best for the town.  This isn't 
to say I won't have an opinion on issues that come before 
the board, but that I will listen fairly  and objectively to 
find out the facts, and then work together with the people  
involved to figure out the best way forward. While I am 
just one, I have found myself as a moderating voice in 
different  groups I've been a part of, seeing both sides of 
an issue, listening and  bringing people together.  I believe 
that usually, both sides have a piece of the truth, and need 

to be able to see that the other side has something to  offer as well. I was born in Hillsboro, grew up 
delivering the Concord Monitor, participating in HYAA sports, working at Manahan, Piexx, High Tide 
and Diamond Acres, and generally not causing too much trouble. I went to college in Pennsylvania, 
met my wife, got my masters degree in engineering, started a family and my company. I have always 
been a small-town New England boy at heart and finally made it back here to Hillsboro five years ago. 
I look forward to raising my children on the same streets where I grew up.

Since coming back to Hillsboro, I've given a lot of time to the town: joined  the fire department, 
became an EMT, worked on the Master Plan and Balloon  Festival  worked as the assistant moderator, 
and coached a basketball team.  In the process, I have become more aware of various town  issues and 
have decided to get more involved and try to do something to make  Hillsboro an even better place 
than it already is. Please vote for me, Jon Daley, on March 14th, for School Moderator  and 
Town Selectman.  

John Segedy
hILLSBOROUGh SELECTMAN

I am writing to introduce myself to those that don't 
know me and ask for your support of my bid for Select-
person of Hillsborough.  My platform is based on fiscal re-
sponsibility.   Over the years I am known to have advocated 
fiscal restraint from both the Town and the School Boards.  
You can be assured that if elected I will work to ensure the 
town operates in a cost effective manner.  I will review all 
line items every year as I already do.

A second part of my platform is community involve-
ment.  For many years I have believed in and have acted 
upon the idea of citizen involvement.  It is a key to our 
Democratic government both locally and across New 
Hampshire.  It is because I have seen the current Board 

attack and dismantle the towns boards and committees that I feel the need to run for the Selectboard 
to change that attitude.  

These actions that I disagree with include:
1. The Selectboard asked for volunteers for a Historical Board and then after citizens came out 

to volunteer they in effect slapped them in the face and did not appoint any of them or form said 
committee.

2. The Selectboard disbanded the Park Board.
3. The Selectboard gutted the Conservation Commission, disrespecting an eighteen year veteran 

member in the process.
4. The Selectboard attempted to disband the Water and Sewer Commission.  
5. The Selectboard has refused to appoint ZBA recommended member and instead installing 

employees as members perhaps thinking that they may be able to exert control over them (I trust the 
individuals involved will act honorably none the less).

6. The Planning Board, including the Selectboard representative, disbanded the Master Plan 

Candidates' Corner
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Update Committee.  The Town continues to operate on a a Master Plan that is closing in on twenty 
years old.

7. The Planning Board, including the Selectboard representative, after acknowledging that 
the towns Capital Improvement Plan was many years out of date refused to appoint a committee to 
update it.

If elected, I will work to make our town government one which welcomes the views and involve-
ment of all of its citizens.  This is the peoples' government.  They work for all the people, not just a 
select few which is why I am applying to work for you.

My experience serving the town includes being a former School Board member, served on 
HD – School: Policy, Capital Improvement and various curriculum and other Committees, a member 
of the Sidewalks to School Committee, Alternate Conservation Commission member, ZBA member 
and Master Plan Committee member among others.  The position I am most proud of however is self 
appointed Gadfly, where I have worked to hold our elected officials accountable.  I am asking to be 
able to expand that work.

A third item on my platform is transparency.  Over the years I have advocated for our govern-
ment being conducted in a way that citizens have easy access to seeing whats going on.  I pledge that 
if elected I will act in accordance with this belief.  Meeting recordings are public records that should be 
saved like any other records.  Open government is a key factor to citizen involvement.  One needs to 
know what is going on in order to participate.

Finally, I urge you all to come out to vote on March 14th.  Regardless of your beliefs, it is through 
participation that our government will be most effective.  Thank You for your consideration.

Peter Mellen *
hILLSBOROUGh WATER & SEWER COMMISSION

I joined the Water & Sewer Commission in 2009 when 
I was asked to fill out the term of a commissioner who 
had resigned. I became chairman in the spring of 2015 
following the resignation of long term commission chair 
Douglas Parker. 

During the past seven years I have developed an 
in-depth knowledge of the system and an understanding 
that the commission has three main objectives: 

1. Keep the system operating in accordance with 
constantly changing state and federal regulations. The 
new water treatment system at Loon Pond is an example 
of an improvement required by new regulations, and its 
installation has brought an end to users receiving notices in 

the mail of possibly hazardous drinking water.
2. Maintain and improve an aging infrastructure. During my years on the commission we have 

increased expenditures on repair of the wastewater collection system through trenchless technology 
to reduce the infiltration of groundwater, as well as total replacement of water and sewer mains when 
their condition is beyond repair.

3. Safeguard the fiscal health of the system without bankrupting the users, whose quarterly 
payments fund our combined $1.5 million budget. One way to do this is to ask new users to pay a fair, 
reasonable fee to join the system. This is precisely what an accessibility fee does. It requests that new 
users buy into a valuable system that the current users have paid for. The fees collected are used to 
make improvements to the system that increase capacity, allowing for more growth in the future.

I will work to implement a fair accessibility fee system to financially safeguard the users while 
providing increased capacity for future growth. 

A commissioner must also recognize that his allegiances do lot lie solely with the users; the 
welfare of the entire community must be considered. In response to an unsuccessful 2016 Town Meet-
ing warrant article to dissolve the commission, I have made extensive efforts as chairman to improve 
communication and cooperation between the commission and other town boards and departments.

I ask for your vote so I can continue to do this work for our community. I consider it an honor 
to serve as commissioner and if re-elected I will do my utmost to ensure that it is run properly and 
prudently.

Paul Plater *
h-D SChOOL BOARD

I am Paul Plater, the incumbent, and a school board 
member for 15 years. I am seeking another term as the 
people's representative for our children's education and the 
taxpayers representative for our district school budget. 

My working experience has been mostly with the 
federal government. I've served 4 years with the U.S. Air 
Force as a foreign linguist with a Top Secret clearance. 
Requirements for this position included expert marksman-
ship, computer & radio training classes, and physical fitness 
for flight status. I have served 5 years in the Army Reserve 
as a payroll specialist, and I retired from the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (COE) after working as a payroll clerk, ac-
countant, and supervisor of two accounting departments. I 

am also a member of the American Legion. 
My experience in education begins with a Bachelor's degree in general business with account-

ing as the main area. I have attended many seminars given by the New Hampshire School Board 
Association (NHSBA) and other school affiliated organizations. During the past year, I attended the 
NHSBA legislative seminar on pending legislation in New Hampshire, the Healthtrust seminar on state 
health insurance, and visited several classrooms. I have served on the following school committees: 
Policy, Athletic, Support Services (which reviewed maintenance and busing issues), food & health 
committee, and as a school representative to the Economic Development Council (EDC). I am currently 
a signatory for the SAU-34 and H-D manifests. I have served several years on the Duncan-Jenkins 
committee and the Lila Murphy grant committees. I also attended meetings with the Hillsboro 
emergency committee and supervised an overnight emergency sleepover at the high school during 
the week-long power outage one winter. 

My wife retired as a teacher from Hillsboro-Deering high school after 18 years as a math teacher 
and math team coach, and we have sent our 5 children through the H-D school system; all 5 are 
college graduates as-well-as H-D graduates. I have been an assistant soccer coach and assistant track 
coach at H-D. I was a member of the Hillsborough Youth Athletic Association for over 20 years and 
represented the HYAA on the Merrimack Basketball League committee and the Merrimack Valley 
soccer  league ..... the greatest joy was as an HYAA coach for basketball, soccer, and assistant softball 
coach. I have been a referee for HYAA basketball and soccer games, but would rather coach than 
referee any day. 

You can find me cheering-on our athletes at cross-country, soccer, basketball, track, baseball & 
softball games ... please come-over, say "hello" and tell me what's on your mind. My tele # is in the 
book (464-4034), my e-mail is on the school website (paulplater@hotmail.com). I may also be found 
at the Hillsborough Historical Society (received HHS 2016 Volunteer-of-the- Year award) or helping 
out at Butler Park. Please let me hear from you ! 

In closing: LET ME BE CLEAR! I am first and foremost for academics. "Readin', writin', and 
rithmatic' " was the name of the game when Franklin Pierce went to school, and it's still the name 
of the game. English & math enable students to understand social studies, science, business and 
other subjects much better. Art & physical classes (sports)  may be accomplished with less english 
and math, but students going into these. these areas of study still need english and math for their 
economic well-being. The abilIty to read instructions; understand employment contracts; understand 
health, life, home, and car insurance policies; and calculate interest rates and retirement benefits will 
be a part of every student's life. I have heard students (and parents complain that the students don't 
have time for homework, sports, other school activities, and still have time to hold a job. This is true 
(except for a very few students); however, my view is that homework is the priority, and the student 
and parents must determine which other activity needs to be cut. Life is about choices, I hope all 
students/parents put academics as their priority! 

If you believe academics to be the focus for our school, please give me your vote. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Candidates' Corner
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Candidates' Corner
Kathryn McGinn

h-D SChOOL BOARD
My name is Kathryn McGinn and I am running for the 

open Hillsboro seat on the Hillsboro-Deering School board.  
I've been a resident of Hillsboro for 12 years. I'm a wife, and 
a working mom to two young sons both of whom attend 
Hillsboro- Deering Elementary School. I've been fortunate 
that I've been able to be active and engaged in both our 
sons’ schooling, being able to volunteer, chaperone field 
trips, and support our PTO etc.

I hold a dual Bachelor’s degree in Health Administra-
tion and Business Administration as well as a Master’s 
degree in Organizational Leadership. I also have 2 
advanced certifications in Health Administration and 
Business Analysis. 

I come from a long line of educators who instilled in me at a young age the importance of educa-
tion and school. My dad is a retired teacher, my aunt is a retired teacher, some of my closest friends are 
teachers and I even married a teacher!  I’m running for school board because I want to see the growth 
that has occurred to continue and not get stopped. I want to encourage more parental engagement 
and input. I want to hopefully be a voice for the parents of our community. I would like to see the 
board improve its overall relationship with our community through better communication and trans-
parency of information available. Budget season always is contentious in our town- I am a parent but 
I’m also a taxpayer. We have to continue to be fiscally conservative to keep our taxes from going up 
significantly while balancing the growing & changing needs of our schools.  As a parent I want more 
for our children, more for our teachers and staff that are working so hard each and every day for our 

kids and I want more for our community as a whole. I don’t want our children to just “get by” I want to 
see them excel! If we don’t invest in our schools and show that we are a community that values and 
cares about our schools our town will not grow, families will not stay and families will not come.

I believe myself to be an open, honest and transparent individual that has a strong background 
in developing and maintaining trusting relationships. I am willing and open to talk to our community 
members about issues, listen to other board members and administration to have solid productive 
conversations that can promote real change in our schools & ultimately our town. 

My personal mantra is “if you always do what you always did you'll always get what you always 
got"...  I for one am ready for change. Education is a one of the most precious gifts we can give our 
children! I hope I can count on your support on March 14th 2017.

Jon Clancy
JOhN STARK SChOOL BOARD

My name is Jon Clancy and I am  running for my 
second term as school board member of John Stark 
Regional High School.  I am interested in remaining on the 
board because I have a strong interest in curriculum and 
instruction.  Also, I would like to promote increased student 
and parent involvement at board meetings.  As a board, we 
need to hear from all parties about how we can make John 
Stark an even better high school.  

MARCH 18 • 2017

• Fishing Supplies & Accessories
• New & Used Firearms

• Archery Supplies
• Mathews • Hoyt • PSE • Prime • Elite • Martin

85 Contoocook Falls Rd., Hillsboro   9-6 Mon-Sat • 9-Noon Sun
WWW.MORSESPORTINGOODS.COM    464-3444

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

NEW 2017 PRODUCT IN STOCK!

EVERYTHING for the outdoor enthusiasts!

MORSE SPORTING GOODS

STOREWIDE 
SALES

FACTORY REPS
ON HAND
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SALE SALE

SALE Big March
Savings!

Now thru March . 31

RED
HOT
BUYRED

HOT
BUY

SALE

SALE
Buy three, get one

YOUR CHOICE

FREE

Easy access off  Route 89 Exit 7
717 Route E 103 Warner, NH

Hours: M-F 7-5pm; Sat: 8-5pm, Sun 10-3pm
603-746-4477    

CYRLUMBER.COM603-898-5000 • Windham • Warner • Tilton

999

999

99¢

RED
HOT
BUY

Ace 
Lawn Seed
Mix, 3 Lb.
71371, 71380,
71389, 74262, 
7500697, 7500721

Bird Suet,
11-1/4 Oz.

Ace All-In-1
Lawn Patch 
& Repair, 
3-3/4 Lb.
Great for patching
and repairing lawns.
7280498

Ea.

Ea.

8294530, 
8294548, 
8294555, 
8294563

999
2x the seed
of the leading
national brand.

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

699
Ace 22" Spring 
BraceRake or 
24" Poly 
Leaf Rake
7502917, 
74978

SALE
Ea.999

Craftsman®
Premium
Folding
Lockback Utility
Knife with Case
2301331

Craftsman®
10 Pc. SAE or
Metric 3/8" 
Drive Socket Set
2307262, 2307270

Craftsman®
8 Pc. Screwdriver 
Set 2331171

Kingsford®
Charcoal
Dispenser
8197071

Candidates' Corner
Sharon Fife *

DEERING SELECTMAN
My name is Sharon Fife and I am running for re-

election to the Deering Board of Selectmen.  I have been 
a Deering resident since 1985 and have raised my four 
children here. I am married and live in Deering with my 
husband, Ricky.

In addition to currently serving on the Board of 
Selectmen, I have also previously served as Deputy Town 
Clerk / Tax Collector.  I have been an active advocate for 
Deering throughout the past 32 years, serving on several 
committees, assisting with the publication of 'The Deering 
Connection' newsletter, and involvement in private 
endeavors such as cleaning our roadsides, trails and 
beach. I have volunteered countless hours in dedication to 

preserving and defending our town. I care deeply about this community and its residents. 
I am a fiscal conservative, and as your selectman I have worked for efficient, cost-effective, open, 

transparent and truly accountable government.  Deering has taken a new refreshed and energized 
direction. Let’s keep going forward and not go backwards into cronyism. I respectfully ask for your 
vote on Tuesday, March 14.

The role of selectman is truly a civic service to fellow residents. I have no further political 
aspirations nor do I have any hidden, personal agenda. I have proven to have the time, energy and 
skills to successfully serve the people of Deering in this capacity.  Please feel free to contact me at 
sharonmfife@gmail.com.

Jim Tramontozzi 
DEERING SELECTMAN

My name is Jim Tramontozzi and I have decided to run for the 
Open Selectman’s seat in Deering.  I have lived in Deering for 23 years 
with my wife Cathy and my two children, Daina and James Jr.  I was 
a 21 year member of your Fire Department until 2015 and had the 
honor of becoming your Fire Chief in 2014.  I also believe in a straight 
forward, honest approach to get things accomplished that benefit 
the town and understand being a Selectman doesn’t make you more 
important but makes you Accountable to the People.  Something 
that seems to be lost on our present board member Sharon Fife.  As 
many may already know, since the present members of this board 
were elected, there has been an epidemic of residents who were also 
town employees, quitting.  This has been a direct result of the abuse, 
harassment, and underhanded type of assaults to force resident 

taxpayers with a voice out of department head positions.  This point is proven as now your department heads reside in 
Sutton, Hillsboro and just recently your new Fire Chief in Weare.   It does appear there is a letter circulating from one of 
the Selectman, Mr. Aaron Gill.  This letter if you read it carefully actually shows truth to how the board works.  Mr. Gill 
asks you to reelect Mrs. Fife as she is his peer and will change her mind if pressed.  The underlying meaning is she needs 
to be reelected because she is controllable.  Do we need a board member that can be controlled by another Board 
member? I think not.  Mrs. Fife as a member of the board has been party to distrust, non-transparency and deception 
against the taxpayers and the only way to cure this is to vote for me on March 14 and her out of office.  Should you 
allow me the privilege to become your Selectman I will strive to use the best of my abilities to serve the town, and the 
residents with distinction, pride and contrary to my opponent, without a personal agenda.
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Events: Community Bulletin Board
SATURDAY MARCH 4
OPEN DOOR COFFEEHOUSE: The evening 
begins with Mike Bradley, moves on to DownEast 
Humor, and then we're happy to welcome Volkert 
Volkersz, Dan & Jeni, and Reggie Gerbert. After 
intermission, we are welcoming back, as our 
feature,  Antrim's own Ivy & Chum, who we so 
enjoyed last year. If you enjoy our snack table in 
the back room, please help us out by contributing 
something delicious! The entertainment begins at 
7 PM sharp. Hope you can join us!
SCHOOL KITS: The United Church of Warner is 
collecting items for Church World Service School 
Kits: 70-sheet notebooks of wide - or college-
ruled paper, approximately 8” x 10 ½”; no loose 
leaf paper, 30-centimeter ruler, or a ruler with 
centimeters on one side and inches on the other, 
pencil sharpener, pair of blunt scissors (safety 
scissors with embedded steel blades work well), 
unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers, secure to-
gether with a rubber band, black or blue ballpoint 
pens (no gel ink), box of 16 or 24 crayons, 2 ½” 
eraser, sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth 
bag, approximately 14” x 17” with shoulder straps 
(no standard backpacks). All items must be new 
and without any logos of businesses, flags, or 
camouflage. Drop off tub is on the porch of the 
UCW Parish House or Sugar River Bank. Call Nancy 
603-456- 3802 with questions.
WASHINGTON DANCE: Washington Snow 
Riders Landowners and Snowmobilers apprecia-
tion DANCE at Camp Morgan Lodge. 7-10pm Live 

Band.  Everyone welcome. Bring your own bever-
ages. Homemade donuts and popcorn  provided. 
Raffles and donations at the door.
WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER:  Have 
you been to the Phillipines or know people from 
there? Join people from 170 countries in the 
world in celebrating this annual event. This year’s 
program is written by women from the Phillipines 
based on Matthew 20:1-16. Am I being unfair 
to you? Our local celebration, planned by seven 
churches in the area will be held this year at Hills-
boro United (Methodist)  6pm potluck- including 
some Phillipino  dishes 7pm service. A donation 
will be collected that will benefit projects around 
the world and locally in NH that help women and 
children in need.

SUNDAY MARCH 5
TUCKER LIBRARY: at 2pm.  Join us for an 
afternoon of mystery when mountaineer and 
climbing historian ED WEBSTER explores the latest 
evidence surrounding the 1924 deaths of Hillary 
and Mallory.  To this day, the enigmatic events 
surrounding these two British mountaineers on 
Mt. Everest is considered one of the GREATEST 
UNSOLVED MYSTERIES in mountaineering history.  
Information: Tucker Free Library, 31 Western 
Avenue, Henniker.  Plenty of free parking in back 
of building.  428-3471 or tuckerfree@comcast.net.
CHURCH SERVICE: Deering Community Church: 
10 AM, come to hear about The Birth of Conscious-
ness, Rev Bill Beardslee will hear your Joys and 
Concerns, too. There is time to get to know each 

other at the after-church cafe. Admission free ! 
Food items are welcome to supplement our sup-
ply basket delivered to Hillsboro and Weare Food 
Pantries each week. Choir practice on Thursdays, 7 
to 8:30 and Sunday morning at 9AM.
CONTRA DANCE: The Monadnock Folklore 
Society presents the Peterborough, NH First 
Saturday Contra Dance featuring the next genera-
tion of performers with Ron Blechner calling and 
musicians Kathleen Fownes and Conor Hearn.The 
dancing begins at 8:00 PM. The dance also hosts 
a free jam session for beginning and intermediate 
musicians at 6:30 PM and a workshop for new 
dancers at 7:30 PM. Admission is $10 or $7 for 
students and seniors. The dance takes place in the 
historic Town House in Peterborough,

TUESDAY MARCH 7
ICE CREAM SOCIAL: Weare Garden Club- An ice 
cream social for current and prospective members 
will take place at the Weare Public Library, 10 
Paige memorial Lane, Weare center onat 7pm. 
Following the social the club will present a video 
and discussion on sustainable gardening. Garden-
ers from beginning to master level are welcome. 
The meeting is free. Call 529-2064 or email 
wearegardenclub@gmail.com for directions.
FOX FOREST PROGRAM: The Big Trees of New 
Hampshire Author Kevin Martin  will share 28 
hikes to find 85 of the largest trees on public land 
and in cities where the public may visit. Martin 
includes tree history, management and current 
stewardship.  The lecture begins at 7 p.m. in the 

Washington
SnowRiders
is hosting a

RADAR RUN & 
FAMILY FUN DAY

Eccardt Farm, Corridor 6 Trail
Food & Drinks available

FEBRUARY 25TH

8a
m-?

FAMILY FUN DDDDDDDDDDDDDAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Eccardt Farm, Corridor 6 Trail
Food & Drinks available
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Adults: $7.00 • Age 5-12: $4.00

IOOF Webster Lodge #24
42 Mountain Road, Goffstown, NH

SPAGHETTI 
DINNER

BENEFITING
Mystery Rebekah Lodge #39

Proceeds go to local
organizations & scholarship fund

SATURDAY 
APRIL 8, 2017

5:00-7:00PM
Spaghetti, Salad, Bread,

Dessert, Juice, CoffeeJoin us for Corned Beef, Cabbage, 
Potatoes, Carrots, Salad & Dessert

Saturday, March 11
St. Theresa Parish Hall
158 Old West Hopkinton Road

Henniker • 5-7pm

$9 per person or $25 per
family • Under 3 FREE

DINNER

Ce�eb�ate Spring!

You are cordially invited to join 
us for our 17th Annual BES Bow 

Se�ior Citi�en
Lu�c�eon!

Thurs., March 30 11:30 AM

Bow Elementary School Cafeteria
22 Bow Center Road, Bow, NH
This event is open to all Senior 

Citizen Residents in Bow.
Please RSVP by March 10th to 
Amy or Natasha @ 225-3049
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Events: Community Bulletin Board
Baldwin Environmental Center at Fox Forest, 
Hillsborough. Registration is not required.
ANTRIM LEGION MEETS: American Legion Post 
50 will hold their monthly meeting at 7:30 PM, at 
the Post home on West St. All members, veterans 
& guests are welcome.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 8.
HANCOCK PROGRAM: at 2:15pm in the Hancock 
Church Vestry, Bo Hannon and Siri Pelligrino 
from “Peace and Paws” located in Hillsboro, NH, 
a family owned and operated New Hampshire 
based dog rescue will tell us how they became 
a non-profit, all volunteer, foster-based rescue. 
Anyone interested in this program is encouraged 
to attend, it is open to the public.
IRISH MUSIC: If  you like Irish music and history 
please join us in the New Boston Community 
Church at 7:00PM   Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki will 
play traditional music on his fiddle and guitar and 
tell us stories of the adventures,misadventures, 
and emotions experienced by Irish emigrants to 
America. It's free and open to the public.  After the 
musical presentation, walk across the street to the 
Wason Memorial building to enjoy refreshments 
and tour the museum.  Currently, an exhibit of old 
toys is on display.

THURSDAY MARCH 9
COLLEGE OVERVIEW: for Juniors will be pre-
sented at John Stark Regional High School by  NH 
Higher Education Assistance Foundation NHHEAF  
at 6:30 PM in the Cafe.  This program begins the 

conversation with high school juniors and their 
families about the college admission process. 
Topics discussed include tips for searching and 
finding the ‘right’ school, special programs and 
options to consider when choosing a school, 
advice for college touring and ways to stand out 
to a college. Attendees will receive NHHEAF's 
2016-2017 College Insider. For more information, 
you can contact the JSRHS Counseling Center 
at 603.529.7675 or email sarah.glynn@sau24.org.

FRIDAY MARCH 10 
WARNER PROGRAM: Joan Bartlett Warren, 
Warner resident and great granddaughter of 
Pauline Sands Lee, will give an illustrated talk 
about Pauline's journals of her travels and work 
in France from November, 1916 to April, 1918 as 
a public record of her work as a volunteer for the 
American Fund for the French Wounded (AFFW). 
This illustrative program takes place at the Warner 
Town Hall at 7:00 p.m. and is sponsored by the 
Warner Historical Society.  This program is part of 
a multi-organization collaboration of Over There, 
Over Here:  World War l and Life in NH 

SATURDAY MARCH 11
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE: Supper Two seat-
ings: 5:00 & 6:30 pm Hillsboro United Methodist 
Church,  No charge; donations accepted.  For 
reservations or more info call 464-3056.

MONDAY MARCH 13
KINDERGARTEN: Belmont Elementary School 
will hold registration for students entering kin-

dergarten and first grade on March 13 and 14. The 
registration sessions will take place at the school 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Children registering for kindergarten must be 5 
years old on or before Sept. 30. Children register-
ing for first grade must be 6 years old by Sept. 
30. School Principal Sheila Arnold said that those 
bringing a child to be registered must provide a 
copy of the child's birth certificate, latest physical, 
and proof of residency.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 15
HILLSBOROUGH SENIORS: Rebecca Rule  Join 
GHSS to hear Rebecca Rules’ delivery of her origi-
nal New Hampshire stories at the City Auditorium 
in Concord.  A must see event which is presented 
by the Walker Series thus there is no admission.  
The transportation fee is only $5 and we’ll be 
leaving Shaw’s at 6 p.m.  Call Marie Mogavero at 
464-4726 or 724-5272.
HARRY POTTER MOVIE NIGHT: Weare Town 
House, 4:00 PM Weare Animal Hospital is hosting 
a Harry Potter Movie Night at the Old Town Hall 
here in Weare, NH. Free admission, cash donations 
accepted to support Wings of the Dawn. Free 
popcorn & hot cocoa! A REAL owl! Fun giveaways! 
Feel free to dress up and get into the spirit! 
NEW LONDON POT LUCK: Please participate 
in this time-honored Town Meeting tradition by 
contacting this year’s organizer Janet Roberts at 
526-4428 to let her know what dish you plan to 
bring and share. The pot luck will be held prior to 
Town Meeting on March 15th.

Community
Spaghetti
Dinner

To Benefit the 
Weare Boy Scout 

Troop 24

SATURDAY,
MARCH 25JOIN

US!

All  are 

welcome!

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR LOCAL SCOUTS!

DOORS OPEN AT 5:00PM

DINNER SERVED UNTIL 7:30PM

 $8 per person incl. meal, salad, bread, 
drinks & dessert!  ($30 max/family of 4)

American Legion
Post 65 -12 N. Stark Hwy.

Weare, NH

Open 
House
THURSDAY, 7 PM

MARCH 2
AS THE TRUSTEES AND STAFF OF 
THE NEWBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE, WE ARE 

LOOKING FOR PUBLIC INPUT 
ON HOW YOU ENVISION YOUR 

LIBRARY’S SPACE. WE HOPE YOU 
WILL JOIN US IN THE DISCUSSION!

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!
CALL 763-5803 FOR MORE INFO!

March 25 - Maple 
and Mud dinner 

sponsor ed by th e Washington 
Congregational Church from
5-7 at Camp Mor gan Lodge. 

Tickets available at the Washington Store;
by calling 478-5823; or limited availability

at the door. Snow date: March 26.

Menu includes Maple-glazed por k loin, 
roasted veggies, herb rice, applesauce, 
salad bar & or ange-white chocolate 

chee secake. Adults - $8; Under 12 - $4; 
Under 4 - free ; Family - $20.

This year is to benefi t
TEEN CHALLENGE NH and
HOPE FOR NH RECOVERY

10AM / Registration at 9AM
Winnisquam Regional High School

The Tilton Police Dept is partnering 
with the Community to host the
3rd Annual Walk for 

Addiction Awareness

Saturday • May 6, 2017

Help us give them
the strength of a
lion to break the

chains of addiction.

For more info: 603-286-8207
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Franklin N. Davenport 
WILMOT – Franklin N. Davenport, 

93, of Old North Road, died Wednesday, 
Feb. 22, 2017, at the 
New London Hospi-
tal. He was born in 
Wilmot on Jan. 9, 1924, 
the son of Norman and 
Ida (Pillsbury) Daven-
port. He is predeceased 
by his son, Franklin J. 
Davenport; a grandson, 
Shawn Curley; and siblings, Ruth Davis, 
Alice Feeks, Florence Johnson, Priscilla 
Shannon and Stephen Davenport.  Mem-
bers of his family surviving include his 
wife of 69 years, Ann (McMorrow) Daven-
port of Wilmot; a son, Thomas E. Daven-
port of Shrewsbury, MA; three daughters, 
Sandra and her husband, George Hurst 
of Mendon, MA, Susan and her husband, 
Kenneth Curley of Northwood and Debra 
Bartzak of Shrewsbury, MA; a sister, 
Elizabeth Bailey of MD; five grandchil-
dren, Jennifer, Andrew, James, Jonathan 
and Christopher; five great-grandchildren, 
Sophie, Jackson, Lydia, Naomi and Maria; 
nieces, nephews and cousins. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Lake Su-
napee Region Visiting Nurse Association, 
P.O. Box 2209, New London, NH 03257.

Richard E. Fellows Phd
NEW BOSTON – Richard E. Fellows, 

PhD, 69, of New Boston, died Monday, 
Feb. 20, 2017, at Catholic Medical Center 
after a brief illness.  He was born in Man-
chester on Aug. 13, 1947, to Ralph and 
Mary (Lyons) Fellows. The family includes 
his wife of 36 years, Honor (Mogey) Fel-
lows of New Boston; two children, Abigail 
F. Couhie and her husband, Patrick, 
of Weare and Colin J. Fellows of New 
Boston; a brother, Ralph Fellows of Man-
chester; and cousins, nieces and nephews. 
Memorial donations may be made to the 

Piscataquog Land Conservancy, 5 Mill St., 
New Boston, NH 03070.

Robert A. Lamarche
NEW BOSTON - Robert Armand 

Lamarche, 62, of New Boston, passed 
away on Feb. 22, 2017. Bob was born in 
Manchester on Dec. 
2, 1954, to Albert and 
Irene Lamarche. He is 
survived by his wife, 
Ruth; daughters Mi-
chelle Labbe and Lisa 
Lamarche; two grand-
daughters, Makayla 
and Fiona; seven of 
his siblings, Linda Gage, Patricia Rich-
ard, Donna Soule, Sheila Parnell, Brenda 
Cooper, Pamela Lamarche, and Albert 
Lamarche Jr. Bob was predeceased by his 
parents and three siblings. No services are 
planned at this time.

Frank P. Mazur 
TILTON – Frank P. Mazur Jr. passed 

away Thursday, Feb. 23, 2017, after 
enduring a lengthy battle with Alzheim-
ers Disease. Frank was 
born on Jan. 12, 1935, 
in Franklin, the son of 
Katherine and Frank 
Mazur. He was pre-
deceased by his son, 
Frank Mazur III and 
his brother, Stephen 
Mazur and sister-in-
law, Jeanne Mazur. He is survived by 
his wife, Mary; his daughter, Stephanie 
Varrin and her husband, Rene' of Brent-
wood; daughter-in-law, Maureen Mazur 
of Gray, Maine. His grandchildren, Greg 
Davis, Katherine Davis and Denver Mazur 
all of Portland, Maine, as well as Jeremy 
Mazur of Gray, Maine. He is also survived 
by nieces and nephews. In lieu of flow-
ers donations can be made to the NH 
Veterans Home, 139 Winter St., Tilton, 

NH 03276.  

George O. Macdonald
FRANKLIN — George Owen MacDon-

ald of Franklin passed away on Feb. 12, 
2017, of natural causes. Mr. MacDonald 
was born on May 7, 
1947, in Boston, to Mr. 
Owen R. MacDonald 
and Mrs. Phyllis Claire 
(Nowlin) MacDonald. 
George is predeceased 
by his wife, Beth E. 
MacDonald; and 
daughters, Miss Molly 
Jean MacDonald and Miss Jennifer Rose 
MacDonald. George is survived by his 
daughter, Sarah P. MacDonald and her 
husband Corey D. Smith; and his beloved 
grandsons, Owen T. MacDonald-Smith 
and Arthur K. MacDonald-Smith, of Al-
exandria. He is also survived by his sister, 
Patricia Choquette of Florida. In lieu of 
flowers, please volunteer or donate to a 
worthy charity of your choice.

Norman A. Bushman 
FRANKLIN – Norman A. Bushman, 

91, of Franklin, passed away peacefully 
surrounded by family at Havenwood 
Heritage Heights in 
Concord on Tuesday, 
Feb. 21, 2017. Born in 
Franklin on Feb. 13, 
1926, to Gladys W. 
Bushman and Harry 
Bushman,  He was 
predeceased by his 
high school sweetheart 
and wife, Helen Barna Bushman, brother 
Roger Bushman, wife Eleanor R. Bush-
man, sister Jean Bushman, son Bruce 
Bushman, and step-son Mark Stevens. 
Norman is also predeceased by, and has 
now joined, his beloved wife Norma J. 
Bushman, who passed on in January 
2015. Norman is survived by his imme-

Obituaries:  Friends & Neighbors Remembered

EMERALD LAKE VILLAGE DISTRICT 
BUDGET HEARING

Emerald Lake Village District Budget Hearing
will be held on March 9, 2017 (Thursday night)

at 6:00 p.m. at the District Offi ce, 147 West Main Street, 
Hillsborough, NH.  464-3128.

The Washington School Board will hold their Annual School 
District Meeting on Saturday, March 11, 2017, at 2:00 pm in 

the Washington Elementary School Multi-Purpose Room.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WASHINGTON

SCHOOL DISTRICT
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diate children, David Bushman, Frank 
Bushman, Debra Bushman-Morales and 
Donna Gut. Norman is also survived by 
his siblings, Clayton and Jack Bushman, 
three step-children, 12 grandchildren, 
five great-grandchildren, and nieces and 
nephews. Memorial contributions may be 
made in Norman's name for the preserva-
tion of the Webster Place Cemetery, c/o 
David Liberatore, PO Box 272, Franklin, 
NH 0323.

Laura Elizabeth 
(MacKenna) stirling

NEW LONDON - Laura Elizabeth 
Stirling, formerly Laura MacKenna, of 
New London died 
peacefully Friday, Feb. 
24, 2017 surrounded 
by her loving family 
and friends. Laura was 
born in Stamford, CT 
on March 18, 1951, 
daughter of the late 
Dorothy Hart Hem-
ingway and George S. Stirling Jr. She was 
raised in New Canaan, CT and graduated 
from Saint Catherine's School in Rich-
mond, VA. Laura received her Bachelor's 
degree from Eastern Connecticut State 
University. She is survived by her children 
James and Katie (Laurie) MacKenna of 
New London, NH, Sarah MacKenna of 
Simpsonville, KY, her siblings Pamela 
Stirling of Charlotte, NC, Dean Stirling of 
Madison, CT, James Stirling of Bethany, 
Conn. and Alexandra Stirling Ives of An-

napolis, MD, as well as her cousin Eleanor 
Callahan, nine nieces, three nephews, 
two grandnephews and one grandniece. 
In lieu of flowers donations may be made 
to the American Saddlebred Association 
(4083 Iron Works Pkwy, Lexington, KY 
40511) or the Norris Cotton Cancer Center 
(1 Medical Center Dr, Lebanon, N.H. 
03766).

Jeffrey Allen blomquist
NEWPORT - Jeffrey Allen Blomquist 

died Feb. 11, 2017. He was born Sept. 24, 
1948, in Newport, to Arne Blomquist and 
Bertha Blomquist.  He is survived by his 
wife of 29 years, Lanea A. Witkus, his 
daughter, Brittany Blomquist and her boy-
friend, Adam Dillion, and his son Jeffrey 
L. Blomquist, all of Newport. He has one 
brother, Arne D. Blomquist of Newport. 
He is also greatly missed by Sheena and 
Nando. There will be a celebration of 
his life at 1 p.m. Sunday, March 19, at 
Newton-Bartlett Funeral Home, 42 Main 
St., in Newport. People are asked to bring 
stories (either written or spoken) to share.  

Allyson Rose Dorval
NORTHFIELD — Allyson Rose Dor-

val, 2 years of age, of Highland Mountain 
Road, passed away Wednesday, Feb. 1, 
2017, at Franklin Regional Hospital. Ally-
son was born Feb. 15, 2014, in Laconia, 
daughter to Karl Dorval and Elizabeth 
Guerin. Allyson is survived by parents, 
Elizabeth "Lizzy" Guerin and Karl Dorval 
of Northfield; maternal grandparents, 
Thomas Guerin and his wife, Jennifer of 

Gilford; paternal 
grandparents, Rob-
ert "Bob" Dorval 
of Northfield and 
Carla Deitsch of Ari-
zona; her uncle, Jay 

Dorval of Tilton; her 
aunt, Jennifer Girtman 
and her husband, Ray-
mond of Franklin; and 
her five cousins, Zach, 
David and Ray Girtman 
Jr., Lilly Nichols and 
Deegan Dorval. Call-
ing hours will be held 
Saturday, March 4, from noon to 2 p.m. at 
the Wilkinson-Beane-Simoneau-Paquette 
Funeral Home, 164 Pleasant St., Laconia, 
using the Carriage House entrance. Funer-
al services will be at a later date.

Thomas W. DeMille 
NEW LONDON – Thomas W. DeMille 

of New London, New Hampshire died 
at home surrounded 
by his loving family 
on February 24, 2017. 
Born in Dorchester, 
Massachusetts on 
October 9, 1938, he 
was the son of Thomas 
Martin and Margaret 
(Ashmore) DeMille. Be-
sides Wynne, Tom leaves behind son Tom 
(Andrea) grandchildren Ethan, Cameron 
and Jason DeMille of Mount Pleasant, 
South Carolina; son John (Carolyn) and 
grandchildren Emma, Sarah and Alex De-
Mille of Medfield, Mass., Brother William 
DeMille (Ann) of Abington, and sisters 
Lois DeMille of Marlboro, Meg Whitehead 
(Craig) of Ashland, and Tom's sister-in-
law Evelyn Smith-DeMille, wife of his 
late brother Jack.  Tom's extended family 
includes beloved nieces, nephews, and 
cousins who have been an important part 
of his life. There will be a private Burial at 
the Family's convenience.  

The Windsor School Board and the Town of
Windsor will hold their Annual School District and 
Town Meetings on Tuesday, March 14, 2017 at the 

Windsor Town Hall.  The school district meeting will 
begin at 6:30pm with the town’s annual meeting 

immediately following.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WINDSOR SCHOOL DISTRICT 

TOWN OF WINDSOR 

HENNIKER COMMUNITY SCHOOL
REGISTRATION 2017-2018

PRESCHOOL: Henniker preschool is accepting
applications for the 2017-2018 school year. Acceptance will be 
determined by availability.  Parents of Henniker children ages 3 and 
4 should call Robin Gagnon at 428-3476 to be considered for 
placement. Please note that a monthly tuition is charged for this program. 

KINDERGARTEN: Parents of children entering kindergarten in 
September 2017 are asked to call HCS at 428-3476 by April 14th.
To enroll your child, you must verify Henniker residency and the child
must be 5 years old by September 30, 2017.

FIRST GRADE: Children entering fi rst grade must be 6 years old by 
September 30, 2017.  If your child has not been in the kindergarten 
program at Henniker Community School, you are asked to call HCS at
428-3476 to register your child.
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CLASSIFIEDS:   get results!
ANIMALS
FINANCIAL hELP for spaying & altering of 
dogs & cats.  603-224-1361.

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
hENNIKER -- PROFESSIONAL OFFICE OR 
BUSINESS SPACE – Excellent location on 
Route 114 in downtown Henniker. Good 
visibility, off-street parking. 428-3262, days.

FOR RENT
hILLSBORO: 2 BR/1BA, W/D, private 
dumpster, indoor storage unit. Downtown. 
Walk to post office, churches, etc. $950/mo. 
Ref. & sec. dep. req. No pets, no smoking. 
Call Red Coat Realty, 464-3053.

hELP WANTED
CACERES ARGENTINIAN GRILL now hir-

ing the following staff: Bartender, Waitress, 
Cleaning. Please call 264-5050.

REAL ESTATE
hOME in Washington. This 9 room home 
has an over-sized two car garage with stor-
age above. Also an in-law apart. or family 
rm plus eat-in kitch. and formal din. rm. 
$209,000. Red Coat Realty 603 464-3053.

CARS &
TRUCKS

720 ROUTE 3A, BOW, NH

603-369-4761

Buy a car or truck today 
with no credit check! 

All you need is a pay stub 
or proof of benefi ts and 
$500.00 in cash or trade. 

Call 603-369-4761 for a one 
minute approval and to search 

our extensive inventory 
of used vehicles.

100% Guaranteed Financing!

100%
Guaranteed
Financing!

www.supremecarsandtrucks.com

CHICHESTER
(603) 798-5607

LACONIA
(603) 524-7447

PLYMOUTH
(603) 536-1422

Check our website for the latest sales & promotions

Harris Family Furniture stores in NH o� er an environment where
you can comfortably and con� dently shop for quality, cost-e� ective
furnishings. Our inventory is professionally selected to � t a wide
range of lifestyles and home decors.  We invite YOU to stop by one of 
our three historic stores and join our growing family of customers —
we know you will be more than satis� ed!

FREE NH FURNITURE DELIVERY • THE TOP MANUFACTURERS AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES • A RICH HISTORY OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

family furniture  (603) 273-9201



35 Tilton Road, Route 140 • Tilton, NH 03276
SALES: (877) 217-1661  SERVICE: (866) 963-6730

PARTS: (866) 450-8582Con dence in Motion

Stop in for an oil change, tire rotation or other minor
maintenance services — no need to schedule ahead of time! 
Our dedicated team of factory trained technicians will 
get you and your Subaru back on your way. Fast.

• Oil Change  • Multi-Point Inspection
• Tire Rotation  • Minor Maintenance

On the go? No appointment needed.

The Multi-Point Inspection Form Helps keep
your Subaru in check.
Your Express Service Representative can review this easy-to-
understand checklist with you after your service is complete. 
The Multi-Point Inspection form lets you know how your Subaru and 
its key systems are performing after your visit to our Service Center.

Service Amenities
We hope you’ll fi nd our lounge comfy and relaxing. 
As we work on your Subaru, you can enjoy: 
• Complimentary refreshments • 24/7 online 
scheduling • AAA approved • Complimentary car 
wash & vaccuming with service • Extended
evening hours • Full line of replacement tires

At Belknap Subaru, we’ll take care 
of minor maintenance services 
— including the service intervals 
found in your Warranty &
Maintenance Booklet — through 
Express Service. These include:
• Engine • Air Filter Replacement
• Battery Service & Replacement
• Cabin Air Filter Replacement
• Tire Pressure Adjustment
• Wiper Blade Replacement
• Tire Tread Depth/Condition Check
• Light Bulb Replacement
• Fluid Top-Offs • Battery Health Test

at Belknap Subaru
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1995 Chevrolet 2WD Suburban
Comes Inspected!
1/2 Ton, 6 Pass., V8 

Auto, 1 Owner. Excel-
lent Shape. Dark Blue. 

Stk# 15A34

LOW
PRICE!
$3,995

2006 Chevy Impala SS
5.3 Liter High Perf. 

V8, Fully Loaded, Incl. 
Leather Interior & Sunroof. 

Maroon. Stk# 15A54

LOW
PRICE!

$6,995

1999 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
                       Fully Equipped, 

2 Owners, Senior 
Citizen Owned. Light 
Green w/ Vinyl Roof. 

Stk# 15A07B
LOW

PRICE!
$2,795

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE CENTER

172 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH
**Restrictions apply. See Dealer for Details.

Find us on Facebook

Sales:  Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9-1pm
Service & Parts: Mon-Fri 8-5

WYMAN’S SALES & SERVICE
“Where Satisfaction Is a Tradition Since 1953”

603-464-5544 • 800-639-9808
wymans-salesandservice.com

2006 Pontiac G6 GT Coupe
Fully Equipped, Incl. Sun-
roof & Leather Interior. 
A True Performance Car. 

White. Stk# 16A15

LOW
PRICE!

$4,495
2007 Pontiac G5 Coupe

Very Economical, 
Well Equipped. 
Sporty Black. 
Stk# 16A14
LOW

PRICE!
$4,795

2006 Ford Econoline E150
                                8 Pass. Van

Nicely Equipped, 
Low Mileage. White.

Stk# 15A26
LOW

PRICE!
$5,995

2007 Dodge Ram 1500
2WD, Short Box 

Pickup. SXT Option 
Pkg., Nicely Equipped, 

Very Clean. Silver 
Metallic. Stk# 16A03

LOW
PRICE!

$8,995
2005 Chevy Cobalt LT 4 Door

Fully Equipped,
Incl. Aluminum 
Wheels. Black.

Stk# 16A08

LOW
PRICE!

$4,495
LOW

PRICE!
$18,995

2002 Chevy 3/4 Ton 4WD Pickup
With MM 71/2’ Fisher 

Plow. Completely 
Rebuilt. Gray.
Stk# 11A06

2002 Ford Ranger 4x4
                              SuperCab

Automatic, Fiberglass 
Cap. As Traded. Ma-
roon. Stk# 15A08A

LOW
PRICE!

$2,900

2005 Chevy Cavalier LS 4 Door
                       Fully Equipped, 

Economical,
Nice Car. Red.
Stk# 16A12
LOW

PRICE!
$3,995

2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee           
                              Laredo 4x4

5 Pass. Seating, Cloth 
Interior, Runs Well. 
Economical 6 Cyl. 

Dk Blue. Stk# 16A09

LOW
PRICE!

$6,995

SERVICE
SAVINGS

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER 
CHANGESTATE INSPECTION*

$35 STARTING AT

$34.95*includes
Emissions Test

*Most cars and light duty trucks; excludes diesels.
TRAINED & CERTIFIED TECHS. QUALITY & VALUE.

1

,,,,,,,, 55,,99995588,,999955

2004 JEEP WRANGLER LTD 4WD

2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Limited

Fully Equipped, 
 Excellent Shape. 

Black. Stk# 16A17

LOW
PRICE!

$6,995

2 Dr SUV, Extended 
Length Model. Nice 
Orig. Jeep, Well 
Equipped, Towed 
Behind Motor Home 
Summers,Stored 
Indoors Winter. Red. 
Stk# JBK002

$12,800

Fully Equipped. 
Economical. Clean. 
Blue. Stk# 16A20

LOW
PRICE!
$3,995

2013 Dodge Ram 1500 Crew Cab Sport 4x4
Fully Equipped Including Tow Package and
Running Boards. Low Miles. Silver Metallic.

No Better Truck Around!

2005 Chevy Cobalt LS 4 Door

$28,995

$19,995

LOW PRICES GREAT WHEELS

SALE PRICE!

2006 GMC Sierra 3500 4x4 • 2-3 Yard Dump Body
12,000 lb. GVW Chassis, 6.6 Duramax Diesel, Allison 
Auto Transmission, 9’ Power Angle Plow. One Owner. 

White. Ready To Work. Stk# 16A24.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!

l. Clean. 
e. Stk# 16A20

LLLOLOW
PRICE!
$3,995

or
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Stock # 
S16445A

Stock # 
S16262A

2013 BUICK VERANO BASE
Great car! 4 
dr, 5 passenger 
sedan, fewer 
than 30,000 
miles! Features 
front bucket 
seats, outside 
temp. display, 
automatic 
headlights & 
cruise control. $12,495

Stock #: S17197A

2011 NISSAN FRONTIER SV
Variably 
intermittent 
wipers, front 
bucket seats, 
1-touch window 
functions. 
4 liter 6 cyl. 
engine, dynamic 
Stability Control 
supplements 
the drivetrain. 
4WD . $15,995

Stock #: 749

2012 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X
  PREMIUM

A great vehicle 
and a great 
value! Tilt 
steering wheel, 
overhead con-
sole, A/C. AWD 
versatility, auto. 
transmission, 
2.5 liter 4 cyl. 
engine. $14,195

Stock #: S17304A

2013 KIA SORENTO
1-touch window 
functionality, 
turn signal 
indicator mir-
rors, A/C. 4 
cyl., dynamic 
Stability Control. 
AWD keeps this 
model fi rmly 
attached to the 
road surface. 

$14,995
Stock #: S17210A

teemp. display,
auu
heeadlights & 
cruis $12,495

22011 NISSAN FRONTIER SV
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wwipers, front
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4WWDD44WWWDD ... $$$$$$1115555,,,,,,,999999995555
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HILLSBORO FORD
COLLISION CENTER

603-464-4000

• COLLISION REPAIR • BODY WORK

COMPLETE BODY & FRAME REPAIR

Oil & Filter Change
Conventional $29.95

Semi-Synthetic $69.95
Synthetic $69.95

$10 OFF
Mount/Balance

4 Tires
Engine oil replacement up to 5 qts. New 
Mopar®Magneti Mareli Oil Filter. Fluid level in-
spection.  Add’l charges may apply.  Customer is 
responsible for local tax & Shop Supplies fee. Valid 
for most makes & models. All Rights Reserved. 
Add’l 2.0% charge up to $9 may be charged for 
fl uid/fi lter disposal. Extra charge for add’l qt. of oil: 
$5.49 conventional oil; $9.12 semi-synthetic oil; 
$11.04 synthetic oil. Please present coupon at 
time of write-up. OFFER EXPIRES 2/28/17

Redeemable at our dealership only. Not appli-
cable to previous charges or existing accounts. 
Not redeemable for cash or body shop repairs. 
Must present the original coupon when fi rst 
arrive for inital service. Not valid with other 
offers. Customer is responsible for local tax 
and Shop Supplies fee. Advisor for complete 

details. Maximum value $50.00. Please
present coupon at time of write-up.

OFFER EXPIRES 2/28/17

miles! Features 
fffro
seaeatts,ts, ooutside 

steering wheel, 

sole, A/C. AWD
nt bbbucbuckkketet 
aatsts,ts, ououououtsitsitsitsidededede

gg
oveoverhead concon-
solsolsolsoleeee A/CA/CA/CA/C AAAAWDWDWDWDSERVICE DEPT.  603-464-5200

www.HILLSBOROCDJR.com
(603) 464-5200

2013 B TER 2 5XXXTER 2 5XXX2013 ERERERER 2222 5555XXXX20200201313131322222 E2 X55555X2REEEEETB3102

1-Touch Down, Tilt Steering Wheel, 
A/C, Speed Control, Illuminated Entry, 
Telescoping Steering Wheel, Power 
Windows, Remote Keyless Entry,
Overhead Console

$15,000

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

SStStStSt kkkkkk #####

Power driver seat, A/C w/ dual climate 
control, leather steering w/ mounted 
audio controls, power pass. seat, 18 
aluminum wheels, cargo mat, pwr/
heated mirrors, Sync, rear view cam-
era, push button start, more.

#####

$30,999

2017 FORD EDGE 
SEL AWD

Pwr Windows, Locks & Mirrors, Hands 
Free Bluetooth, Pwr Sliding Doors & 
Li� gate, Leather Trimmed Seats, Stow 
N Assist, Stow N Go Seats, Sirius, Pwr 
Heated Fold Away Mirrors, Steering 
Mounted Audio Controls, Heated Front 
Seats, Rear Aux Temp Control, More!$32,199

2017 CHRYSLER 
PACIFICA TOURING-L

StStoStoStoStoSto kckckckckck ###########StoStoStockckck ###

Voice Activated Nav., Blind Spot 
Monitor w/ Trailer Tow Monitor, Driver 
Memory, Power Adj. Pedals w/ Memory, 
Tow Pkg. w/ Class IV Hitch w/ Smart 
Trailer Tow Connector, Remote Start, 
Chrome Pkg. w/ Step Bar, Leather Seats 
w/ Console, Sync 3, Sirius, Much More!$50,612

2017 FORD F-150 
LARIAT 6 CYL

Leather, Heated Seats, Navigation, Power 
Moonroof, Sirius Satellite Radio, Power 
Seats w/ Driver Memory, Heated Second 
Row Seats, Selec-Terrain System, Power 
Li� gate, Universal Garage Door Opener, 
Bluetooth, Steering Wheel Mounted 
Audio Controls and More.$39,125

2017 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LTD

• Free
Estimates

• We Work 
With All 

Insurances

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED

QUALITY
PRE-OWNEDPRE OWNED
2006 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER LS SUV
Market Price
$6,790
Our Price 
$4,390
Stock # : J6023A (888) 602-4706

PRE OWNED
2013 FORD ESCAPE

SE AWD SE SUV
MSRP
$19,995
After Discount* 
$15,799
Stock # : R1554 (888) 695-5784

2016 CHRYSLER 300
LIMITED SEDAN

One Owner!
Low Miles!

Our Price 
$21,990
Stock # : F1231 (888) 602-4706

2016 FORD EXPEDITION 
EL XLT 4X4 SUV

MSRP
$44,475
After Discount* 
$40,995
Stock # : R1635 (888) 695-5784

2016 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SXT

Market Price
$19,490
Our Price 
$17,990
Stock # : F1235 (888) 602-4706

2015 FORD FIESTA SE 
HATCHBACK 4 CYL

MSRP
$11,975
After Discount* 
$9,162
Stock # : R1576 (888) 695-5784

2007 HONDA CR-V
EX-L SUV

Market Price
$11,290
Our Price 
$8,990
Stock # : F1209A (888) 602-4706

2012 FORD FOCUS S S 
SEDAN 4 CYLINDER

MSRP
$6,995
After Discount* 
$5,495
Stock # : 16302A (888) 695-5784

(603) 464-4000
www.hillsboroford.net

75 Antrim Rd. 
Hillsboro, NH

16 Antrim Rd.
Hillsboro, NH
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Jay’sAuto
& Truck Sales LLC

2007 SUBARU B9 TRIBECA
WAGON 4 DR. AWD #2613

2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE 2DR #2625

2014 FORD FUSION
SEDAN SE #2187

2007 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
SUV 4 DR. AWD #2579

2008 HONDA PILOT
UTILITY 4WD 4DR #2595

$8,995 $5,995$14,995 $6,995$11,995

2009 HONDA FIT
HATCHBACK 4 DR. #2544

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA
SEDAN 4 DR. LE #2557

2011 SUBARU FORESTER
UTILITY 4DR  #2569

2011 NISSAN ALTIMA
SEDAN 4 DR.  #2521

2011 NISSAN XTERRA
SUV 4 DR. 4WD #2540

$6,995 $5,995$11,995 $10,995$12,995

2009 SCION TC COUPE 
3 DR. 2DR HB #2620

2007 VOLKSWAGEN 
PASSAT SEDAN #2483

2013 FORD EXPLORER
SUV 4 DR. 4WD #2603

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 
WAGON 4 DR. #2580

2009 DODGE JOURNEY
WAGON 4 DR. AWD#2631

$6,995 $6,995$17,995 $11,995$9,995

2007 TOYOTA RAV4
UTILITY 4WD 4DR #2592

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA 
TRUCK DBLE CAB  #2638

2010 NISSAN VERSA
SEDAN 4 DR.  #2612

2010 DODGE AVENGER
SEDAN 4 DR.  # 2629

2010 HONDA CR-V
SUV 4 DR. 4WD  #2594

$10,995 $21,995$4,995 $6,995$11,995

2010 TOYOTA TACOMA
CREW PICKUP 4x4 #2349

2010 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
SUV AWD 4 DR. #2567

$18,995$11,995

2008 AUDI A6
SEDAN 4 DR. S-LINE #2584

2012 FORD FOCUS
HATCHBACK 4 DR. #2621

2011 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
4x4 EXT. CAB PICKUP #2623

2006 BMW 3 SERIES
SEDAN 4 DR. #2562

2008 CHEVROLET COBALT
COUPE 2DR. #2587

$11,995 $7,995$19,995 $8,995$5,995

Over 80 certifi ed vehicles at our 

one & only location in Loudon!

2010 TOYOTA TAC
CREW PICKUP 4x

$1$1

www.jaysautoandtruck.com
7 Wales Bridge Road, Loudon, NH
Rte. 106, next to Dunkin Donuts

603-856-7917

2010 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
wwwwww

2014 CHEVY CRUZE
SEDAN 4 DR. LS #2611

$11,995

COMA2010 TOYOTA TAC

2009 TOYOTA VENZA
WAGON 4 DR. AWD #2578

$12,995
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